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5,000 Agricultural
Workers in Imperial
Valley Out on Strike
Police Terror, Arrests,
As Region Is Tied Up by

AgriculturalWorkers
EL CENTRO, Cal., Jan. 10.

—Five thousand Mexican, Fili-
pino and American agricultural
workers in nine towns in the
Imperial Valley came out on strike
Monday, led bv the Cannery and
Agricultural Workers Industrial
Union. Picket lines were established
in nil towns on the first day of the
strike.

In Brawley virtual martial law was
declared with no more than three
workers permitted to walk together on
the streets. Police raided the workers’
hall here and arrested a few workers.
On the first day ten arrests, includ-
ing the youth leader, Elaine Fuller,
were made by police. Despite this
more than 2,000 attended a meeting
in Brawley. The workers attempted
to form a picket line, here but police
attacked with tear gas. They confis-
cated cars of hundreds of workers or
put them out of commission.

In El Centro, where headquarters
have been opened, hundreds of work-
ers broke through a cordon of police
and demonstrated at the El Centro
County jail, shouting demands for
the freedom of 20 strikers. Headquar-
ters have also been opened in
Calexico.

The strike is effective, as is seen
in the reduction of carloads of let-
tuce to only 11 on Monday, whereas
the usual day's carload is 160.

Cash is urgently needed as the re-
lief situation is desperate. Workers
are urged to send funds immediately
to Workers Center, 852 Bth St., San
Diego, Cal., and to send protests
against the terror to Governor Rolph,
George Campbell, sheriff, Imperial
County, Cal.

Local,Federal Gov’t,
Farmer Misleaders

fall Strike Truce
T. S. Courts Enjoin Milk

Strikers from
Picketing

CHICAGO. Jan. 10—In a des-
perate effort to break the Chicago
milk strike, local and federal authori-
ties have combined with misleaders
of the farmers in a fake truce.
Mayor Kelly of this city and Don N.
Geyer, general manager of the Pure
Miik Association, an organization
comprising 132 farm organizations,
swung the deal this afternoon at City
Hall. No prices were stipulated in
the “truce ’’ this being left to an
arbitration board to be chosen later.
Roosevelt Gov't Threatens Farmers
Roosevelt’s federal postal officials

are exerting pressure against the
strikers, threatening to prosecute the
farmers who stopped a milk train
delivering scab milk Tuesday. The
farmers are being reminded of the
fact that Grover Cleveland sent
federal troops to break the Pullman
strike in 1894 when scab trains were
stopped by the railroad workers.

Farmers Don't Accept Truce
That the farmers are not accepting

the truce is evident in the division
of opinion existing among the farm
leaders themselves. E. M. Krahl,
publicity '’irectcr of Pure Milk, de-
nies that deliveries will be resumed,
declaring that the statement to that
effect was "premature.”

Milk farmers are fighting for
higher prices of milk and for the
abolition of the government milk
code that guarantees the big dairy
monopolies a minimum price with-
out at the same time fixing a mini-
mum for the farmers. The union
milk drivers are also fighting the
Wall Street-controlled monopolies for
better living conditions.

The supply of delivered milk has
been practically shut off, with the
farmers distributing milk free to
poor families and hospitals.
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Roosevelt Will Review
Navy in New York City;
First Here Since 1918

WASHINTON, Jan. 10—The first
review of the naval forces at Ameri-
ca’s metropolis since the war will
take place during the month of June
in the Hudson River at New York
City, the Navy Department an-
nounced today.

The closeness of a new war is em-
phasized by the fact that President
Roosevelt will personally review the
battleships.

The New York review of Wall
Street’s sea forces is the first there
since December, 1918, when Josephus
Daniels, Secretary of the Navy in
Woodrow Wilson’s cabinet, held a
review upon the return of the fleet
from the World War.

RFC Has Handed Out.
Six Billions to Save
Wall Street Profits
Huge Funds Have Gone

to Protect Capitalists
from Losses

WASHINGTON, Jan. 10.—The huge
sum of $6,000,000,000 has been handed
out by the R. F. C. in the 23 months
of its existence. By far the. greatest
bulk of these loans and subsidies
taken from the Government Treasury
have gone to banks, trust companies,
mortgage companies, railroads, and
farm banks.

Only about 3 per cent of the R. F.
C. disbursements went to actual con-
struction projects. This was the loans,
to communities for the repair oT
damaged buildings wrecked in earth-
quakes, etc.

The R. F. C. has asked Congress
; to extend its life for another threej years, to 1937, implying that the

| Roosevelt government considers that
I the crisis "emergency” will continue to
| (hat time, and asks for another bil-
lion dollars of capital, for further
loans and subsidies to banks, etc.

Some outstanding R. F. c. loans
are as follows: to banks and trust
companies, $1,853,062,000; to railroads
for the payments of bond interest,
loans to banks, etc., $411,845,000; to
buy preferred stock from bankrupt
banks, or banks with impaired capital,
*816,811,000; to buy the surplus farm
goods from large distributors, $513,-
000,000; to building and loan associa-
tions, $121,000,000: insurance com-
panies, $100,000,000.

Many Unpaid
All these huge loans have gone to

orotect the payments on mortgages,
bonds, loans, etc., most of which are
in the hands of Wall Street banks
and investors.

Os the $411,000,000 given to rail-
roads, only $57,000,000 has been re-paid.

The $85,000,000 loan to the Charles
E. Dawes bank in Chicago has gone
into default.

The present Roosevelt R. F. C.
Chairman, Jesses Jones, recently pro-
cured $60,000,000 for his own bank in
Oklahoma.

Another Four Billion
Alfred F. Smith, it is said, wasinstrumental m getting $35,000,000 for

his friend's, Fred H. French, real es-
tate developments in New York City.

In addition to these enormous sub-
sidies to Wall Street finance, Roose-
velt is planning to guarantee the
urtncipal and interest of another four
billion dollar in mortgage bonds.

Fight for unemployment insur-
ance. Support the National Con-
vention Against Unemployment on
Feb. 3 in Washington, D. C.

By SEYMOUR WALDMAN
Daily Worker Washington Bureau
WASHINGTON, Jan. 10.—The Red

bogy story, based on the American
Federation of Labor memoranda pre-
sented by William Green, the Fed-
eration head, to President Roosevelt
last Nov. 10, which is published ex-
clusively today in the New York
Times is the. Federation’s first anti-
militant labor attack since recogni-
tion of the Soviet Union by the
United States.

The Times story was obtained from
a twelve-page abstract of the pur-
ported 178 page Communist “exhibit”
which was written by Green. In
addition to being filled with vicious
lies, distortions and crude innuendoes,
the Green abstract comes out flat-
footedly against the use of the strike
by labor, thus bodly admitting its
support of the National Recovery Ad-
ministration’s strike-breaking policy.

Ridiculous Rapaings
Obviously, the publication of the

Times, “A. F. of L. pictures activities
of reds,” article was timed bv Green
to coincide with the holding today of
the first Washington press conference
of Alexander a. Troyanovsky, the
Soviet Union’s first Ambassador to
the United States.

Chester Wright, right hand man to

Lubbe Dies
ByNaziAxe
Under Drug

Execution Secret; Four
Communists Are in

Grave Danger
LEIPZIG, Germany, Jan. 10.

—Mariua van der Lubbe, Nazi
police agent and self-confessed
firer of the Reichstag building,
was suddenly executed at Leipzig
prison this morning at 7:45.

The hurried and unannounced
execution was carried out with the
greatest secrecy, with only Nazi of-
ficials present as witnesses to insure
that no last-minute statement van
der Lubbe might have made, expos-
ing Nazi complicity in the Reichstag
firing, would reach the outside world.
Although van der Lubbe was a Dutch
citizen, the Dutch Ambassador was
not notified of the decision for his
immediate execution. No Dutch offi-
cials were present. A plea by Queen
Wilhelmina of Holland, sent through
the Dutch Minister, for commutation
was ignored by the Nazis.

The Leipzig court had ordered his
immediate execution to prevent him
from making any statement on his
Nazi accomplices and employers in
the Reichstag firing.

News of the execution is being cen-
sored, the N'v'd press being ordered
to print merely the fact that he had
been beheaded. The execution was
wholly unexpected, as up to last
night Nazi officials had indicated
that the death sentence would be
commuted.

Despite the secrecy shrouding the
execution, reports are current that
van der Lubbe was under the influ-
ence of drugs, provided by his Nazi
jailers, as during most of the Reich-
stag trial, throughout which he sat
in a state or tornor broken only once,
when he made the damaging admis-
sion in answer to Dimitroff’s ruth-
less questioning that he had been in
conference with Nazi leaders the day
before the Reichstag burning.

He is said to have faced his execu-
tioners in the same state of stupor
which marked his behavior in court.
He was practically carried to the
scaffold. When asked by Prosecutor
Werner if he had any last words, he
is reported to have mumbled “no.”

The only witnesses present at the
execution were Prosecutor Werner,
who had called for an adjournment
of court the day when, under ques-
tioning by Dimitroff, van der Lubbe
was revealing too much; Assistant
Prosecutor Parisius, Chief Justice
Wilhelm Bruenger of the Leipzig
Supreme Court, three other members
of the same court, the Leipzig Police
Commissioner, a Nazi surgeon and
the Nazi prison chaplain.

• • •

The secrecy with which the Nazis
have executed van der Lubbe em-
phasizes the danger of a secret lynch-
ing facing the four Communist de-
fendants who are still held in prison,
despite the verdict of innocence
wrested from the Nazi court by the
world-wide protest movement.

The world protest movement which
won that verdict must intensify its
efforts a hundredfold to force the
safe release and departure from Ger-

Communist Internal
Resolution in 10-Page
“Daily” on Saturday

"Europe has become a powder
magazine which may explode at
any moment.

"British and American imperial-
ists, availing themselves of the
war alarm in Europe and the
events in the Far East, are in-
creasing their preparations for a
decisive imperialist struggle for
world hegemony in the Atlantic
and in the Pacific."

—From the resolution adopted
by the 13th Plenum of the Execu-
tive Committee of the Communist
International. The resolution en-
titled "Fascism, the Danger of
War and the Tasks of the Com-
munist Parties,” will be published
in full in the 10-page Daily
Worker this Saturday, Jan. 13.

George Dimitroff’s defiant
speech before the Nazi court will
be an added feature of the same
issue.

Do not miss, these two historical
features in ‘Saturday's 10-page
Dally Worker.

Lindbergh Given
$250,000 “Gift” by

Airline Firm
Testimony to Senate
Shows P. O. Officials
Shared Huge Spoils

(Daily Worker Washington Bureau)
WASHINGTON, Jan. 10.—Evidence

that Colonel Charles A. Lindbergh,
the aviator, received a "gift” of $250,-
000 worth of Trans-Continental Air
Transport stock in return for becom-
ing associated with the company on
a $lO.OOO-a-year salary, was one of
today's sensations in the Senate in-
vestigation of mail subsidy graft
during the Hoover regime.

One climax followed another, how-
ever, as the Senate Committee piled
on its record testimony showing how
Post Office officials sat in on con-
ferences of the biggest owners of
aviation, the war industry, at which
they divided the spoils of airmail sub-
sidies among three mammoth holding
companies and then set about devis-
ing ways of accomplishing everything
under a cloak of legality.

Blast Lindbergh ‘Hero* Illusion
Colonel Lindbergh is, of course, the

typical middle-class "hero” who has
been used by the war department to
coat impel lialist projects with “pa-
triotism.” He has been called in as
"advisor” on accasions when it was
necessary to secure quick publicity
for semothing—as, for example, when
the Pan-American Union’s Commis-
sion investigating the imperialist
Chaco dispute between Paraguay and
Bolivia reached a deadlock and could
not afford to have the impasse ad-
vertised. Lindbergh Is all the more
useful in such a role because of the

(Continued on Page 2)

many of the four Communist lead-
ers. Hold protest meetings! Deluge
the Nazi Consulates with protests!
Send cables to German Minister of
the Interior Frick at Berlin!

Jan. 20 Issue of Daily Worker
To Be Lenin Memorial Edition

Vladimir Ilyich Lenin, leader of the
Russian Revolution and the world
proletariat, died Jan. 21, 1924.

In the Soviet Union a new society
springs up—based on the teachings of
Lenin. In eGrmany the heroic Com-
munist Party uses the only effective
weapon Leninism—in the battle
against fascism. Throughout the
world the revolutionary masses strug-
gle against imperialist war and for
the final overthrow of capitalism-

guided by the teachings of Lenin.
On Saturday, Jan. 20, the Daily

Worker will publish a special Lenin
Anniversary issue. The teachings of
Lenin, with a special article on the
application of Leninism to the United
States, will feature the issue.

To ensure wide distribution of this
issue, organizations, unions and Com-
munist Party units are urged to ar-
range immediately for bundle orders.
The anniversary edition of the Daily
Worker will be a valuable document.

the racketeer Matthew Woll (third
vice-president of the A. F. of L.), one
of the A. F. of L. publicity men and
a former editor of the Socialist Party
New York Call, did the actual dirty
work for Green.

Hailed by the Himes subhead as
“Green’s plea for Soviet pledge
against propaganda here," the Green
vituperations appear in the abstract
as "Labor’s evidence of Communist
subversive activities In the United
States.” Therein the A. F. of L. rulers
not only invent lies about K.-emMn
gold. Communist terrorist activities,
the Trade Union Unity League “Se-
cret Service,” the Red Army, the
Communist Party’s “destruction of all
things American,” the Daily Worker,
gangsterism concerning whiich the A.
F. of L. is indeed an authority from
its long use of thugs in the fur and
other industries, the operation in the
United States of the death sentence
by the Ogpu, and other vituperative
and riduculous rantings but also
offer things as red scares whichthe Communist Party has never madea secret of— nemely that it is a
revolutionary pa | of the working
class.

%Vild Inventions
After blithely and falsely linking j

the Liberal .and Pacifist American

Civil Liberties Union with the Cora-1 1
munist International, the A. F. of
L. liars actually state that the C. I, I

Unemployed
Convention
In Illinois
State Convention Calls
for Union of CWA Men,
Demands Jobs for All
DECATUR, 111., Jan. 10.

The Second Stat* Convention
of the Unemployed Councils,
just held here, decided to im-

mediately undertake a campaign to
organize all unemployed and part-
time workers to demand jobs or
cash relief for all. It was decided
to organize all unemployed already
on C. W. A. and P. W. A- jobs into
a Civic and Public Workers’ Union.

The newly elected State Commit-
tee, which met immediately after the
convention, decided that 100 dele-
gates should go from Illinois to the
National Convention Against Unem-
ployment, to be held in Washington
on Feb. 3, 4 and 5. Eighty-eight
delegates, representing a total of
30.590 workers in unemployed organ-
izations, fraternal organizations and
trade unions, were present at the
convention.

War Funds to Jobless
A resolution adopted at the con-

vention, and forwarded to President
Roosevelt and Congress, called for j
immediate cancellation of all war i
contracts and turning these funds,
over for public works and unem-1
ployment insurance. "We demand
public works, not war works,” the
resolution stated.

Delegates at the convention de-I
scribed in stirring terms the miser- i
able conditions in the towns from!
which they came. In Cook County
only one out of every nine registered
has been placed at work on C. W. A.
projects; one out of every five is
the average fcr the state. Necessity
for organize' oh of C. W. A. workers
was stressed.

Among the unemployed organiza-
tions represented were the Unem-
ployed Councils, Federation of Un-
employed, Unemployed Leagues, Chi-
cago Work Committee on Unemploy-
ment, Everyman’s Forum. One United
Mine Workers’ local was represented,
two locals of the Progressive Miners
and three women’s auxiliaries of the
Progressive Miners. One C. W. A.
union was also represented. The
Farmers' Unemployed Organization
also had delegates. Seventeen coun-
ties and 33 cities were represented.

State Legislature
of Minnesota Kills
Jobless_lnsurance

Farm-Labor Legislators
Lay Down; 5 Million

Relief Won
ST. PAUL. Minn.. Jan. 11.—The

special session of the Minnesota State
Legislature adjourned Saturday with-
out acting on the most important
piece of legislation before it, the
Workers Unemployment Insurance
Bill (House Bill No. 226). Two Farm-
er-Labor representatives, Bennett and
Youngdahl, had made a demagogic
gesture by introducing the bill at the
demand of the Unemployed Councils.
But they did not take one step to fight
for it, so the bill died in committee
wlhou even a hearing being held on
it.

The bill cannot be acted upon be-
fore the next session of the Legisla-
ture, in January, 1935. The other re-
lief bills of the Unemployed Council
were likewise not acted upon. They
dealt with evictions, foreclosures,
forced labor, concentration camps and
cash relief.

Five million dollars in direct and
work relief was voted by the Legisla-
ture. The distribution of this is
placed in the hands of the Farmer-

Republicans Launch
Fight on Roosevelt
Financial Policies
Declare Budget Leads

to “Uncontrolled”
Inflation

WASHINTON, Jan. 10.— The
Roosevelt budget policies are coming
in for increasing attack by the Re-
publican members of Congress, who
are organizing their forces for fur-
ther attack.

Senator Arthur H. Robinson, Re-
oublican (Indiana), declared that
Roosevelt had either “misrepresented
the facts” or had been ignorant of the
situation when he presented his
Budget message. He contrasted
Roosevelt’s earlier statement that the
budget was balanced with the pro-
posed $7,000,000,000 deficit.

Meanwhile, the Renublican Na-
tional Committee has issued a pam-
phlet denouncing Roosevelt’s finan-
cial policies as leading “to uncon-
trolled inflation.”

Senator Robinson continued his at-
tack by pointing out that Rcosevelt,
who inveighed against the "money
changers,” had placed such people
as Earle Bailiss of the Wall Street
House of Seligman & Co. and William
H. Woodin of the J. P. Morgan stock
lists in high positions in the Treasury.

FASCISTS ADMIT INCREASED
UNEMPLOYMENT

BERLIN, Jan. 10.—Unemployment
in Germany has increased by 350,000
during the past month, it was ad-
mitted by the fascist press today.
Total unemployment, according to
report, was 4,050,000. There is little
doubt, however, that both these fig-
ures have been "doctored” previous
to their publication.

Labor political machine. The state
delegation of the Unemployed Coun-
cils which appeared before the Legis-
lature on Dec. 11 and 18, had de-
manded an emergency appropriation
of $5,000,000 for immediate winter re-
lief. to be administered by commit-
tees of unemployed workers.

The Minnesota unemployed delega-
tion of twenty, elected to the National
Unemployed Convention in Washing-
ton, D. C., Feb. 3, will leave by truck
from Minneapolis after a send-off
mass meeting on Sunday night,
Jan. 28.

V. S. S. S. R.-U. S. A. Ambassadors Meet

Alexander Troyanovskjr (left), Soviet Ambassador to the United
States, being- greeted upon his arrival in Washington by William C.
Btillit, U. S. Ambassador to the U.S.S.R.

Dividends Saved by
R.F.C. Action, Chase
Nat’l Bank Admits
Roosevelt Government

Bought $50,000,000
of Bank’s Stock

NEW YORK, Jan. 10—That t.._ re-
cent purchase of $50,000,000 of pre-
ferred stock by the R.F.C. from the
Chase National Bank was an act of
direct intervention for the benefit
of the bank's stockholders was re-
vealed today at the meeting of the
stockholders by Wtnthrop Aldrich,
head of the bank.

Aldrich, in answer to a query of
a stockholder, declared that if the
Roosevelt government had not grant-
ed the bank the added $50,000,000
capital, then the necessary write-
down in the bank’s assets would have
cut into surplus, and would have
made dividend declarations illegal.
The R.F.C. purchase thus permits the
stockholders to continue to collect
their dividends.

The Chase National is a Rocke-
feller bank with large investments in
Hitler’s Germany. It now holds $34,-
000,000 short term German loans,
which its former head, Albert Wiggin,
recently visited Hitler to protect.
Wiggin was reported to have urged
American support for the Fascist re-
gime in Germany in order to protect
Wall Street investments there.

Andrei Belyi, Noted
Soviet Writer, Dies

MOSCOW, U. S. S. R., Jan. 10.—
Andrei Belyi, prominent Soviet writer,
died here today.

A member of the symbolist school,
he had a decisive influence on the
trend of modern Soviet literature. He
was the author of 47 works.

Andrei Belyi was widely known
both as poet and as noveilst. His
memoirs, published at the end of the
19th century, are among the best in
the Russian language. iHs influence
is to be seen today in the work of
hundreds of younger writers, par-
ticularly in the works of Boris Pil-
niak and Zesely.

Green in Provocative Secret Memorandum to Roosevelt Based on Lies
Calls for Outlawing Workers’ Organizations and for Anti-Labor Police

"promotes” terrorism "not stopping at
assassination, wholesale and indivld-

I ual, as evidenced in industrial <Ss-

‘‘evidence accumulated by the A. F. of
L.” says Billy Green, “shows the
existence of a criirJinal group under
Communist control comprising a
skeleton terrorist force, trained, in-
structed and ready for expansion on
short notice.” Green offers this trash
in face of world-wide knowledge that
the Communist Party is a mass Party
for mass action, which fs opposed to
individual terrorist tactics.

Lenin Slandered
Lenin comes in for his share of A.

F. of L. slander. "Lenin advocated
disruption of trade unions through
unmoral practices, using stiilk? relief
funds for Communist political pur-
poses and attacking and discrediting
officials of the A. F. of L., seeking
to link it to capitalism. This policy
has been earned out." Green, the
very man who signed the screaming
capitalist Anti-Labor Automobile code
talks about ‘‘linking” his outfit for
capitalism.

1 The laughable yarn about Kremlin■ geld is revived for the time, but ti.is
, time, ‘it would require the best oper-

• ations of a United States secret serv-
. ice, no\ non-existent, to discover ;he

methods used and trace the disposi-
tion of such funds.” and we don’t

’ (Continued on Page 2)

; tricts where wage-earners and their■ families have already suffered in-

■ tolerable misery through strikes and
battles brought on by Communist
agitators."

William Randolph Hearst would be
hard put to it to equal the wild in-
vention of the Ogpu “secret tribunal,
spread throughout the world" which
"is empowered to pass the death sen-
tence and execute it here and in
foreing lands,” and not only that, but
its expenses, according to a certain
"former member" Bessedovski, run
near “$50,000,000 per year.”

The A. F. of L.'s “Evidence”
The bonus and hunger marchers

were dastardly plans, say the A. F.
of L. bureaucrats, “designed for Tdf.li-
tary training, gradually, leading up
to an armed insurrection.”

“Arms are not to be supplied until
after civil war has been started. The
methods employed in preliminary
street battles involve the use of handy
bricks, knives, lead pipe, clubs and
•runs taken fvom the police. IT story-
shows that these orders have been
literally carried out in our country."
lust what “history," or what his au-

j .jrity is for this palpable fraud.
! Green does not say.
j Green not only has "history" in his
I vest pocket but also "evidence,"

Spike the Rat-Like Action of Mr. Green!

WILLIAM GREEN’S provocative memorandum submitted to President
Roosevelt is deliberately aimed at destroying the militancy of the

rank and file in the A. F. of L.
Acting like a boss spy, using all the lying and filthy distortion he is

capable of, Green appeals for federal police to be used against the trade
unions, against strikes, and to bolster up the anti-labor action of the
N.R.A.

William Green, acting for the bureaucracy of the A. F. of L., respon-
sible for lowering the American workers* living standard through the
NJt.A., now wants to destroy every militant workingclass organization.
He particularly wants to annihilate the vanguard of the workingclass, the
Communist Party.

Green's deed should meet Immediate action in all trade unions.
We urge the rank and file in the A. F. of L. to repudiate Mr. Green's

provocateur and boss spy memorandum. Resolutions should be passed
against it.

We invite workers in the A. F. of L. to come to us and report the
| action and the sentiment of their fellow members against Green’s flunkey

service for the bosses' stool pigeons.
Spike this rat-like action of Mr. Green I

Troyanovsky, Soviet Envoy,
Affirms Desire for World

Peace, In First Interview
NRA “Quite Different”

Is Reply to Pointed
Questions

GOOD HUMOR WINS

Wishes to ork for
World Peace

By MARGUERITE YOUNG
(D- ;'y Worker Weshin-ton B*’-eau)

WASHINGTON, Jan. 10.
— A. Trovanovrky,

firs* Soviet Un ;on \mbassador
to United States, granted
bis first mass interview with
Washington Correspondents to-
day—end, in the midst of it, laughed
outright with din'omatic cheerfulness
at a suggestion that there is a simi-
larity between the oboects of the
Roosevelt and the Russian industrial
programs.

“Do you think that the obiects are
the same, but the means different?”
a reoorter asked Trovanovsky.

“No, no,” he exc’a'med. laughing.
“I cannot say that." And he turned
!n his chair and chuckled some more.
It was the climax of a series of oues-
tions about the Roosevelt govern-
ment’s and the Russian Soviet’s pro-
grams.

“Do you see any similarity between
what Roosevelt is doing for industry
and what you are doing for industry
in Russia?” the correspondent began.

“The idea of state influence on In-
dustry is common,” Troyanovsky re-
nted. “But the forms are auite dif-
ferent—quite different. We have in-
dustry in the hands of the state, and
here—” Troyanovsky smiled and
paused—“here the situation is quite
different."

Practically everyone present smiled
too. as the Ambassador sharply,
though good-humoredly, differentiated
between the New Deal—capitalism by
an ever—-greater and more open dic-
tatorship and an intensifying ex-
ploitation of the working classes—-
and the five year plans of the Soviet
Union for herculean Socialist con-
struction by a government of workers
and farmers, who own the production
machinery.

Discusses Peace
The exchanges occurred almost at

the end of the long press conference
in which Troyanovsky discussed war
and peace, trade possibilities, debts
and other stock questions. In the
course of the interrogation, the Am-
bassador dlsc’osed that the Soviet
Union “would be glad” to sign a non-
aggression pact with the United
States, and that credit arrangements
for Soviet purchases of American
goods have no yet been discussed of-
ficially.

Friendliness permeated the atmos-
phere throughout. And frankness—-
although at some points the diplomat
sidestepped pointed questions. He sat
in the red brick house which,
years of non-recognition, was a S%
viet information bureau, and whicl
now is the Embassy. In six weeks ct
two months. Troyanovsky said, thd
Embassy will move to the building
which was formerly the Czarist Em-
bassy.

The first visa to be issued by the
Soviet Embassy, it developed today,
will go to Anna Louise Strong, the
American Journalist who is Associate
Editor of the Moscow Daily News.
Visiting the United States, Miss
Strong sat in the conference today,
Boris E. Skvirsky, Counsellor of the

(Continued on Page 2)

Budd Co. Refuses to
Take Back Strikers
Labor Board “Decision”

a Mere Gesture
WASHINGTON, D. C„ Jan. 11.—

Three thousand employes of the E.
G. Budd Auto Body Manufacturing
Co., of Philadelphia are unable to
get their jobs back, a letter ad-
dressed by the union officials to
President Roosevelt states.

Weeks ago the National Labor
Board made a decision that these
men should get their jobs back. The
decision was disregarded and nothing
was done to enforce it. The de-
cision was a meaningless gesture.

The letter to Roosevelt states,
“Now after two months of the strike
plus the decision of the National
Labor Board, men and women and
children are on the point of starva-
tion and cannot get their Jobs back."

The Budd Co., has formed a com-
pany union. The 3,000 men belong
to the United Auto Workers Union
(A. F. of L.).

U. S. Navy Planes Leave
on Mass Flight to Hawaii

SAN FRANCISCO, Jan. 10.—Six of
the largest flying boats in the United
S.ater. Navy i oft today from the Ha-
waiian Islands, in the longest mass!
over-water flight ever attempted.

The distance of 2,100 miles is to
be covered within 24 hours, accord-
ing to the prediction of Lieutenant 1
Commander Kaefler McGinnis, in'
charge of the flight
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Local 9 Members Defeat
Attempt to Put Thru
Elections by Battle

NEW YORK.—With more than a |
’thousand workers storming the doors j
of Beethoven Hall demanding admis- ;
sion and hundreds within demon-1
Crating against the barring of their!
fellow workers from the meeting, j
'ntemational Ladies Garment Work- j
■rs' Union officials were compelled
o adjourn the meeting without j
arrying through the election of new

officials to replace the ousted left'
ring administration.

Members of Local 9 started gather-
ing at the hall as early as 5.30 p. m.
and with union cards held high in
their hands and shouted their de-
mands for admission to the hall.
I.L.G.W.U. officials stationed at the
door scanned every face admitting
only their supporters from other
locals and hired guerrillas but bar-
ring members of Local 9. Inside, the
hall was filled with strong arm men
ready to help the clique ram down
he throats of the workers new of-

ficials suitable to the boss controlled
officialdom.

As the crowd of members of Local
J grew in numbers and the shouts
for admission to the hall became
ouder, I.L.G.W.U. officials telephoned
he police station and reinforcements
of police were sent together with
radio cars and police wagons. The
doors of the hall were threatened by
che infuriated workers. Police started
clubbing right and left, driving the
workers from the hall. Shouts of
"We members of Local 9 demand to
get in the hall" was heard through-
out the block.

When the cloak finishers refused
to retreat, police drove them to the
end of the block and later barred
anyone from entering the street be-
tween 2nd and 3rd Avenues. The
workers then gathered their forces
and held an open air meeting at the
corner G? Second Ave., later adjourn-
ing to Manhattan Lyceum.

At the same time, t‘ I storming
Demonstration outside had forced of-
iicials to admit some members of the
local who carried on the fight inside
the hall for the admission of their
fellow workers. As Julius Hochman,
surrounded by his clique and police,
opened the meeting calling for nomi-
nations. Barnet Cooper, manager of
Local 9. rose and declared that there
would be no nominations until the
members of the unic.n were admitted.

Two workers protesting the rail-
roading of nominations were beatenup. Leon Margolin was shoved into a
side exit and beaten over the head
with a lead pipe. Zirlin was dragged
out of the meeting but after loud
protest was permitted to return.

Ccoper was consistently refused the
floor cn the pretext that the hall
was too crowded. No more than 550
were in the hall. While workers were
standing on chairs and shouting and
the gavel was pounding away Hoch-
man called for written nominations
and then hastily adjourned the meet-ing at 7:30.

About GOO cloak finishers attended
the meeting at Manhattan Lyceum
later. Many members turned away
from the hall had already gone home.
At tile meeting Lorber, Cooper, Zirlin,Kaplan and Silverstein spoke.

The resolution prepared for the
meeting was adopted unanimously. It
called for a referendum on the rj-os-
tion of ousting the Local 9 ler.i s
to be conducted by a committee se-
lected from tile labor movementagreed upon by the left wing ad-
ministration and the Executive Board.The workers pledged to continue thefight against the expulsion policies
of the International clique Mr the
tight to democratic control of theirunion.

Left Wing Cloakmakers
Storm Hall, Force ILGWU
Clique to Adjourn Meet

Threat of Millinery-
Strike Wins Demand
Lish Co. Forced to Grant

Union Prices
NEW YORK.—A threat to strike by

’ he workers of the trimming depart-
ment of Lish Bros., 65 W. 39th St.,one of the most important shops in
the millinery industry, resulted in
reinstatement of a discharged worker
and promises of wage increases. Lish
is chief of the trade association and

i chairman of the Millinery Code
i Authority

Although the Lish shop is an A.
1 P. of L. union shop it is known as
' among the worst of the sweatshops
< in the trade. Spector, the union or-r,, sanizer, has not concern himself with
' maintaining union conditions. With

the beginning of the new season, thegirls decided to elect their own com-
I- mittee to establish prices with the•ross on the basis of $1 an hour as

established on the agreement.
When Lish refused to consider the

demands and offered the old starva-
tion scale, the workers held shop’ meetings and demanded that Spec-tor take action. His threats and in-

' suits to the girls made them deter-
s mined to act over his head.

On Tuesday the girls refused to
( work unless prices were settled. Lish,
i enraged by this, ordered the chaiT-

lady out of the shop, when she sup-
■ ported the girls.

As the workers made ready to leave
the place together with the chair-
lady. Lish yielded. He reinstated the
hairlady and promised an imme-

j dlate settlement of prices.
*

City Events
h

firtKT S. POYNTZ TO SPEAK ON TRADE
UNIONS

* Juliet 3. Poyntz will speak on "Indus- jJ ill Onion vs. Craft Onion" tonight at 6 1Ji.m. at an open forum of the White Goods
■leedle Trades -Industrial Onion, to be held-I Irving Plaza.
i

* * *

i'OCKETBOOK WORKERS TO MEET TO-
NIGHT

A meeting of the Pocketbook Workers will
e held today after work in Stuvvesant
igh School. 15th St. and 2nd Ave. for theirpose of electing a committee tor the
.mlng onion elections.

100 in Picket Line
Demand Rehiring of

7 Dry Goods Workers
half hour yesterday afternoon, 100
dry-goods workers of S. Blechman
and Son. 502 Broadway, marched in
mass picketing in front of the shop
in protest against the firing of seven
men for trying to organize their fel-
low workers into a union. The work-
ers are now on strike for two days.

S. Blechman, the boss, had previ-
ously promised not to fire anyone for
belonging to any organization. The
majority of the shop walked out on
strike when the men were fired. The
workers demand the re-hiring of the
seven fired and no discrimination
against union.

Supreme Ct. Edict
OK’s Moratorium on
Mortgage Payments

WASHINGTON, Jan. 10. The
Supreme Court decision upholding
the Minnesota two-year moratorium
on mortgage foreclosures is being
hailed by the so-called N.R.A. ad-
ministration liberals as a victory for
liberalism.

The Court decided that the Min-
nesota Home Loan and Building As-
sociation must abide by the law for-
bidding the immediate foreclosure of
unpaid mortgages on the ground that
the present period constitutes a crisis,
“like a fire, earthquake, or cata-
strophe of nature,” and that under
such circumstances a moratorium on
the law providing for the strict ob-
servance of mortgage payments
should be permitted.

Despite the jubilation of the N.R.A.
“liberals," the decision has quite a
different significance from that given
by them. They greet as a victory
for liberalism the fact that the Court
decision permits the active interven-
tion of the State power in economic
affairs in times of crisis. This in-
tervention at the present time is sym-
bolized by the N.R.A. The N.R.A. in-
tervention in industry has been not
a victory for the workers, as the
liberals proclaim, but an intensified
measure of exploitation to increase
profits at the expense of the workers.

Tire real meaning of the decision
is. therefore, that the Court recog-
nizes the right of the capitalist State
to step in in times of crisis to take
active measures for the defense of
the capitalist order. The decision
strengthens this power of the State.

The Court itself implied that it
supports the moratorium, not to
w’eaken the law of mortgage property
and the validity of the private pro-
perty mortgage claim, but to
strengthen it through a wise slack-
ness in enforcement at present.

Commenting on the alleged “lib-
eral” victory against the claims of
private property, Mark Sullivan, writ-
ing for the New York Herald-Tribune
states that this method of strength-
ening the law of private property
goes back to 1600, and in no sense
constitutes an impairment of the
final right of the mortgage holder to
collect his full debt, plus accrued in-
terest.

AFL Rank, File Meet
to Elect Delegates
to See Ex. Council

NEW YORK.—On Sunday, Jan. 24,
; when the A. F. of L. Executive Qoun-
| cil meets In Washington, D. C., to
i discuss state unemployment insurance

j ahd the N. R. A., a mass delegation
I of rank and file members will demand
admission to the meeting to present
its program. Such a delegation is
now being organized by the National
A. F. of L. Committee for Unem-
ployment Insurance and Relief.

Delegates from New York to the
Washington meeting will be elected
at the coming rank and file con-
ference of members of A. F. of L.
locals at Irving Plaza, Saturday. Jan.
13, at 2 p. m. Locals which wiil not

be represented at the conference Sat-
urday are asked to elect their repre-
sentatives directly.

The New York Committee has sent
copies of resolut’ons on fascism and
“opposing service of A. F. of L. of-
ficials on Labor Boards to all A. F.
of L. locals in N. Y. for adoption
and to be sent to the A. F. of L. offi-
cials at their headquarters. A. F. of
L. Building, Washington. Locals are
called upon to demand tlrf Green
introduce in Congress the Workers’Unemployment Insurance Bill en-
dorsed by more than 1,200 local
unions in the United States as the
only billrepresenting the workers’ in-
terests.

All A. F. of L. locals are urged to
send delegates to the Jan. 13 confer-ence.

Hotel Workers Call
United Front Meet
NEW YORK.—Three locals of the

A. F. of L. Waiters’ Union and sev-
eral independent unions of restau-
rant workers have responded to the
call of the Hotel and Restaurant
Workers’ Union, affiliated with theFood Workers’ Industrial Union for a
united front conference to map plans

! for a general strike.
The A. F. of L. locals include Local

I 302, 325 and 2. In addition, the
Brooklyn Restaurant Workers' Union
and two New Jersey locals of the Na-
tional Hotel and Restaurant Em-
ployes Association have also electeddelegates.

The conference, which is to be heldon Jan. 14 at Irving Plaza, will takeup plans for action against the N.R.A.codes, for a general strike and forcombatting the company union knowsas the Hotel Workers Guild.

Soviet Stand for
Peace Affirmed

by Troyanovsky
(Continued from Page 1)

i Embassy, was present also.
In a formal statement distributed

: at the opening of the interview Tro7-
j anovsky stressed, his conviction of

i | “The bright future of American-Soviet
! relations” and dwelt upon ‘the most

) j important problem of the present day:
i1 The maintenance of world peace.”

» “What would you think could be
)! done for peace in the Far East?”

1 1 Was almost the first question asked
. i Troyanovsky.

■ j “Why do you say only in the Far
.! East?” he countered. “It is only one
■: of the. danger spots. I think that
■i the cooperation of all nations who

; i are anxious for peace may exert in-
i j fluence upon nations who are anxious,s I for war.”

! i Peace Facta
i : Would he then take up the ques- ;
I tion of non-agression pacts with the j
United States? had he any intention j

| of so doing?
"Myself not yet, but maybe in the !

future the moment will come.”
I Was he interested, then, in an eco- j
] nomic non-agression pact? “Usually |
this economic non-agression is in- j
eluded in the political non-agressionj

I pact.”
“Then it could be said this is your

: main purpose?”
: “Our main purpose,” Troyanovsky ji emphasized, “is to have world peace.” |

: In discussing credit the Ambassador j
• reiterated the Russian position: “We |■ must first decide how much we can
buy and at the same time the con- :

• ditions.
He added, “The amount depends)

; on our needs and on the conditions.” j
Pressed for the amount Russia

; might buy from the United States,
, he referred to Maxim Litvinoff’s

statement that they would need a■ billion dollars’ worth of goods and
i added, “Some part of it, and I think

not a small part, can go to the United
; States.”

To a series of questions on what
Russia would like to export, he
laughed again, "Alcohol.” (The

i j United States has put arbitrary quo-
. tas on alcohol imports.)

Asked whether furs could be ex-
. oortsd, he responded, puzzled, “Why
, are you interested in furs?” The re-

’ porter said he wanted to know how
much furs would come in.

On Japan
Russia’s claims against the United

: States for military intervention was
; something he could not give in ex-
: act figures—the documents of both
. sides are not yet complete. Reminded

: that Stalin and Litvinoff "have
spoken publicly of the menace of war

: with Japan,” he diplomatically re-
sponded that he is at present "Am-
bassador to the United States and

i not to Japan” and that he, personally,
bad "very friendly relations with

, the people” when he was Ambassador
, to Japan.

Then someone asked whether he j
would discuss Canadian trade, and he j

i replied, "Our trade with Canada is
not big.” Would the fact that some
Communist leaders were jailed in
Canada have anything to do with it?

’ “No, the question doesn’t concern
the trade.”

It might be, he said, that the next
question to be settled would be a con-
sular treaty between the U.S.S.R. and
the United States. He was asked
whether resumption of relations
would “make it easier for Americans
travelling in Russia?”

"Certainly,” he said, "and for So-
viet citizens travelling in the United
States.”

Text of Statement
Following is the text of the Am-

bassador’s statement:
“Statement of Alexander A.

Troyanovsky,
“Ambassador of U. S. S. R.
"I am very glad to be here in Wash-

ington. I hope while here to cement
the friendly relations between the
two countries which got such an ex-
cellent start during the recent visit
of Commissar Livinoff. I hope to as-
sist In establishing the trade relations
between the two countries on a solid
and mutually profiable basis. I hope
to extend the co-operation of my
government In every effort to sup-
port and strengthen he machinery of
peace.

“I am confident that we shall find,now that diplomatic relations have
been established and our two coun-
tries can get a first-hand look at each
other, that we have many points of
similarity and many Interests In com-
mon.

“Like the United States, the U. S.
S. R., is a country of great distances,
of rich and multiform natural re-
sources. Our physical problems are in
many respects similar to yours, We
approach our problems of developing
our resources later than you, and we
have availed ourselves and will con-
tinue to avail ourselves, of American
technical skill and of American ma-
chinery.

“We have found that generally
speaking of all foreign technical men
Americans are best equipped to give
advice on our development projects
and American type machinery is in
most, cases best adopted to our needs.
In this respect we have the basis for
a steady and profitable commercial
development. I have had the honor
to be appointed by my government as
its first Ambassador to the United
States. In this capacity I shall strive
to accomplish—l am convinced in ac-
cord with the government of the
United States—the settlement of the
most important problem of the pres-
ent day: the maintaining of world
peace. We cannot only dream of
peace or talk of It; we must do some-
thing for it, be active for it."

“I hope that our great countries will
contribute positively to the promotion
of the peace of the world which is so
ardently desired by the vast majority
of mankind.”

“In addition it will be my duty to
eliminate all possible difficulties and
misunderstandings which may have
remained in the relations between
the Soviet union and the United
States after sixteen years of separa-
tion. I hope to do my best in order
to stimulate the spirit of collaboration
and mutual friendliness and under-
standing between our peoples. I de-
pend upon American public opinion
and especially upon the American
press in my conviction of the bright
future of American-Soviet relations."

GUTTERS OF NEW YORK
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NEW YORK.—Ten celebrations of
the tenth anniversary of the Daily
Worker are slated to take place this
week-end in eight cities and towns
in the East, Middle West and in the
South.

Pittsburgh, Pa., will hold such cele-
brations this Saturday on the South
and North Side. On the same even-
ing, delegations will take place in
Yukon, Turtle Creek, New Kensing-
ton and in McKeesport, all in Penn-
sylvania.

Norfolk, Va., will celebrate the
tenth year of the “Daily” this Sun-
day at 2 p.m. at the Waltz Dream
Garden, Church St., near Bramble-
ton Ave., with Milton Howard, mem-
ber of the Daily Worker staff, as the
main speaker.

A. Markoff, director of the New
York Workers’ School, will be the
main speaker at the Detroit celebra-
tion this Sunday, starting at 1 p.m.,
at the Finnish Hall, 5969 14th St.
The celebration, lasting until after
midnight, will also feature a concert,
dinner, solo and group dancing andother entertainment.

Two celebrations will take place in

(Continued from Page 1)

need a U. S. Philo Vance, for “much
credible evidence exists since the pub-lication of a decree by the Sovietregime appropriating two millionrubles for propaganda in the UnitedStates two months after the 6ver-
throw of the Kerensky Government.”

Attacks Daily Worker
In fact the Green abstract of hisown “exhibits” make bold to say thatthe Daily Worker “freely give Com-

munist operations in the Industrialfield. Quotations are given by date,referring to various trades, its ef-
fort to prevent the operation of theNational Industrial Recovery Act(which even Green last week admit-ted has appreciably lowered the liv-ing standards of the great majorityof workers—S.W.) is emphasized in
the issue of Oct. 26, 1933.” So theDaily Worker, which Is sold publiclyon news stands all over the countryhas reached the desks of the A. F. ofL. cashiers.

In his screaming about the Sev-enth National Convention of theCommunist Party, Green distorts an
obvious admonition to the Party toput its resolutions into action intoa misleading Innuendo by underlying*“From the period of talk to the stage
of action."

Against Strikers
For the first time since the in-

cubation of the Blue Eagle, the A. F.of L. comes out squarely against theuse of the strike. By calling Roose-velt’s attention to the Communist
Party’s instruction (given during theSeventh National Convention, saysj Green) that “there must be attentiongiven to the question of strikestrategy.” This, says Mr. Green, wasnet only given "under the directionof Moscow’ but is also “revolution-ary, obviously, the strategy the A.
F. of L. leaders are mainly interestedin, the strike-breaking strategy aswas evidence by their activities inthe coal, steel, automobile and tran-sit fields.

Green also asked Roosevelt to note"the Communists instigate strikes"and that “Communist tactics alwayscall for control by minorities throughthe use of violence, terrorism, andwhatever methods may seem best de-
signed to achieve the end.”

Green’s Attack On Mine Strike
Entering the coal situation, Greenattacks the courageous and militant

I National Miners Union, “the sole pur-pose of which is to destroy the
United Mine Workers of America and
set itself in the coal mining industryin its stead.” In other words, Greensees the writing on the wall, madevery clear by the recent revelation
that through the brutal captive own-ers from the start told Green and
John L. Lewis, the U. M. W. A. head,
that they would never recognize the
U. M. W. A., Green and Lewis pressed
their opposition to the rank and file’s
strike. He here tried to camouflage
his strikebreaking tactics by drawing
in the red scare.

Veiled Call For Go\ ernme.it
Suppression

It seems incredible that the men,
Green, Lewis and their flunkies, who
openly supported the Government in
breaking the U. M. W. A. rank and
file strike which was supported by the
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“Step by step we are nearing our objective, in the matter
of transit unification.”—Comptroller Arthur W. Cunningham.

Eight Cities to Hold Daily 99

Celebrations This Week-End
Chicago this week-end, with Section
4 of the Communist Party of that
District holding a concert and mass
rally this Saturday at the New
Workers’ Center, 548 Wisconsin St.
The Blue Blouses, John Reed Club,
Finnish Youth Chorus, Negro jazz
band, will participate in the program.

On Sunday a celebration will be
held at the Craftsman’s Masonic
Temple, Harding and LeMoyne Sts.,
starting at 6 p.m., under the aus-
pices of Section 5, with the admis-
sion ticket priced at 35 cents en-
titling the holder to two months’ sub-
scription for the Saturday’s edition
of the Daily Worker.

Other cities, including Boston and
Philadelphia, are arranging celebra-
tions for a later date.

• o *

Oklahoma Celebration
OKLAHOMA City, Okla.—Approxi-

mately 1,500 workers attended the
local celebration of the tenth anni-versary of the Daily Worker. Theworkers here send their hearty revo-
lutionary greetings to the future suc-cess of the only American working-class daily newspaper, the “Daily.”

Green Calls for Outlawing
oi Workers’ Organizations

C. P. are stupid enough to think that
they can cover their tracks by crude
lies, such as the Daily Worker, “The
official organ of the Russian Com-
munist Party in the United States,
always contains vicious, scrurrilous
attacks upon the United Mine Work-
ers of America and seeks to create
dissension among its members.”

In closing, Green issues a veiled
call for a Government attack on the
Communist Party and its organs.
“No authority knows," he says, “or
possibly ever will know in what direc-tion the Communist effort will extendor at what hour the Commur/I high
command will consider it expedient
to launch into the field of open viol-ence. We know that we see a con-
stant revolutionary menace,” and the
final sentence, piously phrased and
piously lied: "This presentation to
President Roosevelt concludes with a
renewal of the plea against the con-
tinuance of destructive and revolu-
tionary propaganda by the Soviet
regime in the United States.

(Obviously, only a man or organi-
zation in retreat takes recourse to
such wild measures.)

Lindbergh Given
$250,090 “Gift” by

Airline Firm
(Continued from Page 1)

fiction he built up—that he was too
“ethical" to capitalize his solo flight
to Europe by taking contracts. (They
wouldn’t have paid a tithe of what
he has taken from the aviation trust.)
He will, of course, be used again to
stir up “patriotism” and “heroism”
when the government starts actual
mobilization for the next war.

The disclosure of his deal with T.
A.T. came through the introduction
into the record of a letter to him
from C. M. Keys, President of the
T.A.T., dated June 6, 1928. In this,
Keys reported to Lindbergh, "I have
tied up for your account 25,000 shares
cf the stock of the T.A.T. at $lO per
share, and will deliver to a check
of the T.A.T. for $250,000 cash upon
request."

Duck Income Tax
Then Keys told Lindbergh how to

proceed “in order that all the records
shall be clear for income tax pur-
poses” and he added tellingly: “I
suggest that you do not put very
much of this stock in your own name,
because when you sell it—and I hope
that you will sell part of it on the
first favorable opportunity either
the delivery of the slock in your own
name or the transfer of it on thebooks would excite a lot of attention
which is quite unnecessary. Col.
Breckinridge will, no doubt, agree to
this advice.”

Henry Breckinridge is Lindbergh’s
lawyer and advieer. one of America’s
most famous tories and one of thebig shots of aviation.

Support the National Convention
Against Unemp’oyment, Feb. ;!, in
Washington, D. C.

Liebknecht, Rosa
Luxemburg Meets
in N. Y. on Sunday
Chicago Memorial Also
Sunday; Philadelphia j

Saturday
NEW YORK.—The Kail Lieb-

:mecht-Rosa Luxembourg M—iorials
this year, 15 years after the murder
of the two leaders of the German

i working class, take on added signifi-
cance due to the development of
fascism throughout the world and
the increased war danger and war
preparations.

! Liebknecht and Luxembourg, as-
asassinated by the Noske-Sheidemann
Social Democracy of Germany in
January, 1919, remained steadfast in
the fight against imperialist war
while the World War was at its
height. The two great martyrs were

| leaders of the militant German
J youth.

This Sunday, Jan. 4, at 7 p.m., in
\ New York, there will be held a

huge Lenin-Liebknecht-Luxemburg
Anti-War meeting, at the New
Star Casino, 107th St. and Park
Ave. The gathering is expected to
be a mass turnout of young work-
ers and stndents in honor of Lenin,
Liebknecht and Luxemburg, in the
carrying on of the struggle against
war in she spirit of these three
outstanding anti-war fighters.

Philadelphia Meet
In Philadelphia the Young Com-

munistLeague has arranged a memo-
rial for this Saturday, Jan. 13, at the
Hungarian Hall, 1144 N. Fourth St.,
at 8 p.m.

I. Amter, National Secretary of the
Unemployed Council and a member
of the Central Committee of the
Communist Party, will be the main
speaker. An unusual program ar-
ranged for the meeting includes an
anti-war play, a workers' chorus,
workers’ dance groups and a sport
exhibition by a Labor Sports Union
organization.

♦ * *

Chicago Rally Jan. 14
CHICAGO, 111., Jan. 10.—The

Young Communist League here has
arranged for an anti-war rally on
the occasion of the 15th anniversary
of the death of Karl Liebknecht and ;
Rosa Luxemburg, Sunday, Jan. 14. at
8 p.m. in North Side Turner Hall,
820 N. Clark St.

Jack Cling, district organizer of the
Young Communist League, will be
the main speaker. Another speaker
will be C. Thorin, political refugee
from fascist Germany.

The Chicago Workers’ Theatre, the
Blue Blouses, Pioneer entertainment
and a marionette show have beenprepared for the meeting.

Veterans Demand
Immediate Relief
to the Unemployed

Win Concessions from
Department of Public

Welfare
NEW YORK. A delegation of

eight Negro and white veterans, rep-
resenting all New York posts of the
Workers Ex-Servicemen’s League,
called at the offices of William Hod-
son, Commissioner of Welfare, de-
manding immediate relief for vet-erans, and were given some promises
of relief.

The delegation, in the name of the
workers whom they represented, de-
manded that cash relief of $lO per
week with $5 for a wife and $3 for
each dependent, be paid to all un-
employed veterans; that a rank and
file committee of veterans be placed
in charge of veterans’ relief; that the
Commissioner of Public Welfare peti-
tion the Mayor for the passage of the
Workers Relief Ordinance; and that
he further petition the governor and
the State Legislature for the trans-
ference of all war funds to the relief
of the unemployed.

Mr. Howe, assistant to Commis-
sioner Hodson, promised the delega-
tion that single veterans would be
afforded accommodations in Y.M.C.A.
and other places with hotel accom-
modations, and in no case will be
forced to go to the Salvation Army
or the Municipal Lodging House as in
the past. He further agreed that all
disabled veterans will receive free
hospitalization, and that no discrimi-
nation will be made against Negro or
foreign bom.

The same committee will call at j
the C.W.A. offices today at 2 p.m, to j
demand jobs for veterans, and will 1visit Mayor La Guardia on Friday, j
Jan. 12, at 11 a.m„ to demand the jpassage of the Workers Relief Ordi- !
nance.

Full reports of the delegation will ibe made at the membership meetings j
of the posts of the Workers Ex-1
Servicemen’s League tonight.

ARREST 10 KNITGOODS PICKETS i
NEW \ORK.—Ten pickets were

arrested on Monday morning, during
a mass picketing demonstration at
the Morris Knitting Mills, DeKalb
and Wyckoff Aves. led by the Knit-goods Department of the Needle
Trades Workers’ Industrial Union.
Among the pickets arrested were J.
Rappaport, Sara Chernoff, H. Wein-
stein and other leading comrades of
the union.

DR. JULIUS LITTINSKY
107 BRISTOL STREET

Brt. Pitkin and Sntlir Aim., Brooklyn
PHONE: DICKENS S-SOIS

Offloo Hoars: 8-1# AM., 1-t, «-* P.M.

ARRANGE YOUR DANCES. LECTURES.
UNION MEETINGS

at the
NEW ESTONIAN

WORKERS’ HOME
27-29 West 115th Street

New' York City

RESTAURANT and
BEER GARDEN

Golden Gloves and Silver
Skates and marathon dancing
are all part of the existing
social set-up. But the same can be
said of every other social phenomenon
and the mere recognition of their
logical necessity in the capitalist
scheme of thiings does not explainthem, combat them, or do away with
them.

• * »

THE particular viciousness of the
* Golden Gloves and the ballyhoo
preceding the tournament lies in theexploitation of every dream, of every
desire towards self-betterment, in the
minds of youngsters. The path of
glory leads through the Golden
Gloves!

Hundreds of youngsters, many of
them literally half-starved, are work-
ing out in stuffy gyms, in the back
of saloons, boxing heavier men, tak-ing all sorts of punishment—all to
be in condition for the Golden
Gloves. If they’re lucky, don’t meetany tough lads in the preliminary
rounds, get some breaks from thejudges, then, hallelujah, they’ll reach
the finals at the Garden. From thenon, of course, it’s a primrose path.
Even if they’re licked in the finals,there are always a bunch of man-agers around looking for some good
boy who can take it and can learn—for a fifty per cent cut. And if
god Us good and they win a cham-pionship, they’re made, boy, they’re
made.

Why, look at Julie Katz. Julie
was only a shipping clerk. He en-
wed the Golden Gloves, won in the j112 pound class, turned pro and is )
now considered one of the best fly-
weights in the business. Who says
■ ou can’t be President someday, ifyou work hard and are loyal to your
employer?

• • •

VOU can’t kid the boys about base--1 ball so much. They know it’spretty tough to learn to wallop a ballinto the bleachers. You can grit your
teeth until the e’namel wears off,' buta pitcher that has your number just
has you licked, that’s all. But' infighting, the tecth-gritting element is
important. If you’re willing to takeit until the cows come home thenthere’s a chance that your opponent
will get so tired that you can finally
slap him down. One Sam Schnitzer,who writest pulicity for the GoldenGloves, is net unaware of this factor.
His come-to-glory publicity is cal-culated to stir the imagination. And

HARRY STOLPER —

Optician

73 Chrystie Street
Cor. Hester St., N.Y.C.
Phone: Dry Dock 4-4522

WILLIAM BELL
official Optometrist * ™

I. w. o.

106 EAST 14TH STREET
Near Fourth Are., N. Y. C.

Phone: Tompkins Square S-W37,*.*^»

PATRONIZE

SEVERN'S
CAFETERIA

7th Avenue at 30th St. :
Best Food atWorkers Prices \

Trade Union
Directory
BUILDING MAINTENANCE WORKERS

UNION
799 Broadway, New York City

Gramercy 5-0537
CLEANERS, DYERS AND PRESSERS i

UNION
228 Second Avenue, New York City

Algonquin 4-4267
FOOD WORKERS INDUSTRIAL UNION

4 West 18th Street, New York City
Chelsea 8-0505

FURNITURE WORKERS INDUSTRIAL
UNION

*l2 Broadway. Now York City
Gramercy, 5-8956

METAL WORKERS INDUSTRIAL UNION
.15 East 19th Street, New York City

Gramercy 7-7843

NEEDLE TRADES WORKER#
INDUSTRIAL UNION

131 West 28th Street, New York City
Lackawanna 4-4010

IP®IPU
Golden Glory

i THIS column doesn’t become indignant very often, indignation
being a condition in which a man generally swings wildly

with both hands, his timing off, as wide-open as a mining town
on pay day. But the annual Golden Gloves boxing tournament
of a local tabloid invariably rouses our ire to the point wheremayhem becomes a favorite subject of day-dreams.

Os course, one can dismiss it airly with the platitude that
I Herr Schnitzer has succeeded. Down
on Suffolk Street the boys are getting
into trim. That some of the boys •
will wind up punch-drunk is, of .

course, only Incidental to Mr. Schnit- ►(
zer and his employers. After all. I
cutting paper dolls is probably pre-
ferable to hanging round an Bast
Side poolroom all your life.

» • »

THE brilliant future In store for the
* boys who want to enlist in the
mitt-slinging battalions is well illu-
strated by the story passed on to us
by our corresponding boxer, Sammy
Kovnat of Philly.

“Here’s a good story”—writes Sam-
my—“that Harry Brown told me
Harry runs one of the two large pro-
fes'lonal gyms In this city. He had
a boy training at his club, a good
amateur who had quite a few bouts
and was now going to turn pro.

"One day the kid came around toHarry with good news. He had a
fight at the Broadway. Would Han-
second him and train him? And
what would the expenses be?

“ ‘Well,’ says Harry, ‘it’s this wayYou’ll have to plunk down $10.50 fora boxing license, $1 for a urine an-alysis, $2 for training expenses. I’llonly charge you two bucks to be inyour comer and help put you in
shape. Then, of course, there’s someminor detains to be taken care ofFigure it out.”

“ ‘Hell,’ says the kid. ‘l’ll lose money
I’ll have to get me a regular job toafford the luxury' of fighting formoney'.”

• « •

ALL of which brings up the ques-
tion. how about a Red Gloves or

Red Trunks or some other Red
tournament, not for money, watches
or glory, but for the Daily Worker?
How about it? We’re open to sug-
gestion.

CLASSIFIED
PERSONAL

MILI.Y RKITANO—j have an Important let-ter for you. Please write to me at once.
Fred Reynolds.

FURNISHED rooms to let: 63 E. 118th St.Apt. 54.

FURNISHED Rooms, all improvements:
reasonable; 347 E. 14th St.. N.Y.C.

WOMAN to take care of baby. Haberman
977—48th St., Brooklyn, N. Y.

WOMAN comrade willing to take care cf
child. Special privileges to mother or
father. Write or call R. Green. 1558
Bryant Ave. Apt. 2 E. Bronx.

TWO COMRADES going south. Want space >

In care. Will pay. Call evenings Esplanade
2-6533.

|

MEET TOUR COMRADES AT THE

Cooperative Dining Chib
ALLERTON AVENUE

Cor. Bronx Park East
Pure Foods Proletarian Price

DOWNTOWN
Tompkins Square S-91SS C

Caucasian Restaurant
“KAVK AZ”

Russian and Oriental Kitchen
BANQUETS AND PARTIES

333 East 14th Street New York Cits

BERMAE’S
Cafeteria and Bar
809 BROADWAY

Between 11th and 13th Streets

CAT^SANDWICHauL a lunch
101 University Place

(Just Around the Corner)
Telephone Tompkins Sqcare fl-9*. *O-9781

(Brooklyn)
WORKERS—EAT AT THE

Parkway Cafeteria
1(538 PITKIN AVENUE

N*ar Hopkinson Ave. Brooklyn. N. T.

Williamsbnrfh Comrades Welcome

De Luxe Cafeteria
94 Graham Ave., Cor. Siegel SI.

EVERT BITE A DELIGHT

WorkersCooperative Colony
2700-2800 BRONX PARK EAST

has now REDUCED THE RENT
(OPPOSITE BRONX PARK'

ON THE APARTMENTS AND SINGLE ROOMS
CULTURAL ACTIVITIES

K indergarden; flasses for Adults and Children; Library; Gytnnaiinin;
Clubs and Other Privileges

NO INVESTMENTS REQUIRED
-EVERAL GOOD APARTMENTS & SINGLE ROOMS AVAILABLE

Take Advantage of the Opportunity.

j Leaingion Arenac train tc White Office open daily 9 a.m. t» 9 p.ai.
Plaint Road. Stop at Allerton Avenue Friday A Saturday 9a.a. to 5 p.m.

! Station. Tel. Estabrook 8-1400—1401 Sunday 10 a.m. to t p.m.

Feiv Classes Still Open k
BROWNSVILLE WORKERS SCHOOL f

NEW BUILDING, 1835 PITKIN AVE. |
Cor. Powers, Brooklyn, N. Y. M

SCHOOL NOW IN SESSION f
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Demand Jobs or Relief-Elect Delegates to Feb. 3rd Conference
Constitution of U.M.W.A.
Violated by Lewis Men,
Hand-Picked Delegates
Packing of Indianapolis

Convention Exposed
by Opposition

B T TOM MYERSCOUGH
Am predicted In a previous article,

the United Mine Workers of America
t payroll gang Is very much on the Job
* getting delegates by “hook or crook”

for the coming International Conven-
tion, which opens In Indianapolis on
Jan. 23.

A specific instance is to be found in
Central Pennsylvania, at the Jerome,
Somerset County, local of the U. M.
W. A., where the Lewis organizer,
Martin, in deliberate defiance of the
constitution, persuaded the local union
to add the name of Jim Marks, Presi-
dent of District No. 2, U. M. W. A., to
the credentials of the two delegates
previously elected at a regular meet-
ing, saying, “It won't cost yon any-
thing."

Constitution Violated
The constitution is quite clear on

this point, and reads as follows:
"Section 14, Article 12. Delegates to

International Conventions must be
elected at official meetings of Local
Unions after the call for the Conven-
tion is received and has been read
to the Local Union. The Local Re-
cording Secretary shall post notices,
signed by himself and the Local Pres-
ident, at the mine at least three days
prior to such meetings, stating that
delegates are to be elected on a cer-
tain day. Delegates must receive a
majority vote of the members present
at such meeting, and no meeting other
than the one fi advertised and
called In accordance herewith shall
be recognized as an official meeting
for the election of delegates.”

It develops that at Jerome there is
a state of uncertainty as to the atti-
tude of the men toward he Lewis
gang. The firs local union president
and his hrother were juggled out of
office and out of their jobs through
company influence, and a miner-
preacher was put into the office of
local president.

Scon after, the company gave this
preacher a good job in the mine and
nothing could be gotten for the men
through any action by him, so he was
“dumped” by the Jerome miners.
With the selection of a new' president
and the election of two delegates to
the convention, uncertainty as to their
“leanings” was felt, and the Lewis
"machine” thought it best to play
safe.

Meeting Hastily Adjourned
They “played” on the lack of knowl-

edge of the constitution by these new
members of the union and, at the
meeting following the election of del-
egates. organizer Martin, after spend-
ing several days in Jerome, pretending
to "guide” the new local officers, got
the local to add the names of the
District President, “Grandpa” Jim
Marks, to the credentials. Martin
told the local union, and the local
president. Cook, told me himself, that
it "would not cost; them any more”
to do this.

Cook himself is regarded a* an
honest element, but after I talked
with him, he appeared not only naive,
but also quite timid about conversing
longer with me. More, although he
told me that anyone who spoke for
the workers could address the local,
he allowed it to adjourn without giv-
ing me the chance or announcing that
I desired to do so.

Hand-Picked Favorites
Thereupon, we advertised a mass

meeting for the following night at
the same hall, where an interesting
meeting was held. There I told the
miners assembled that, despite organ-
izer Martin’s assurance that "it would
cost them nothing extra,” that It
would prove to be a very costly mis-
take unless they correct It at a sub-
sequent meeting.

In other parts of the county this
same organizer is running around
carrying on his crooked attempts to
have the locals get themselves exon-
erated from sending delegates and
then going into their .meetings and
getting hand-picked company favor-
ites elected without a sir: ;le constitu-

to™
ANNIVERSARY

CELEBRATIONS
DISTRICT 8

PHILADELPHIA. —On Feb. 8 at Girard
Manor Hall, 911 W, Girard Ave. Good
program arranged.

DISTRICT 5
HILL SECTION, Pittsburgh—Jan. 19
SOUTH SIDE, Pittsburgh—Jan. 11.
NORTH SIDE, Pittsburgh.—Jan. 18
YUKON, Pa.—Jan. IS.
TURTLE CREEK, Pa.—Jan. 18.
LIBRARY SECTION.—Jan. 13.
NEW KENSINGTON. Pa.—Jan. 1«
MCKEESPORT, Pa.—Jan. IS.

DISTRICT 8
COLLINWOOD, O.—On Jan. IB at Slovenian

Workingman Home, 18335 Waterloo RdH

at 8 P. M. Good speakers, very inter-
esting program.

DISTRICT 8
DETROIT, Mich.—On Jan. 14 at PinnishHall, 5999—14th St. A. W. Markofi,

from. New York, will be the main
speaker. Musical program arranged.

DISTRICT 8
CHICAGO, 111—On Jan. 14 at 1503 N. Hard-

ing Ave. Auspices of Sect. 5. Special
offer for two months sub for Dally
Worker with 25c ticket.
On Jan. 13 at New Workers Center, 548
Wisconsin St. (cor. of LarrabeeL Blue
Blouses, John Reed Club, Finnish Youth
Chorus in a large program. Negro
Jazz Band, Refreshments. Gene Bech-
told, speaker. Adm. 20c. in advance;
25c at door. Auspices Sec. 4 C.P.

DISTRICT 1«
NORFOLK. Va.—On Jan. 14 at Waltz Dream

Garden, Church St. near Brambleton
Ave., at 3 P. M. Good program. Milton
Howard, Editor, Dally Worker will be
main speaker.

tional requirement being complied |
with.

Steps are being taken, however, to
try to correct this situation, and ex-
posure of these practices to open |
meeting is the method we are em-1
ploying. Opposition candidates are!
being fought against by coal com-1
panies in every local and bitter fights j
result everywhere.

Last Budget Article
to Appear Tomorrow
The third and concluding article j

by Milton Howard analyzing the j
war cahracter of the Roosevelt
budget, the budget crisis, will ap-
pear tomorrow, instead of today as
originally announced.

I

Form Local Metal
Union in Waterbury
Fifth of SMWIU to Be

Organized in State of
Connecticut

WATERBURY, Conn., Jan. 9 |
Twenty-seven metal workers here j
formed a local of the Steel and Metal
Workers Industrial Union Sunday,
and established headquarters at 774
Bank St.

Officers were elected and an ap- 1
plication sent to the National Office;
for a charter.

This is the fifth local of the union
to be organised in Connecticut, the
others being at Bridgeport, New
Haven, Branford, and New Britain. |

A mass meeting is being arranged;
by the union for Jan. 10, at which i
the principal speaker will be Sam
Kreiger.

A delegate will be elected to at-
tend the national convention of the
union to be held in Pittsburgh in
the latter part of March.

Minn. Upholsterers
Turn Down Sell-Out I

1 '■

Fight on A.F.L. Led By
Rank and File Group
MINNEAPOLIS, Minn. Folowing

the advice in a leaflet issued by a
group of rank and file workers, the
upholsterers decided to reject the
sell-out settlement engineered by the
A. T. of L. leaders and continue the
strike which has already lasted two
months. The leaflet, distributed at
a mass meeting held on Dec. 28th
where the leaders were to give their
treacherous report, called upon the
workers to stand pat against piece
work and for the firing of all scabs.

The negotiations for the settlement
had been carried out on the basis
proposed by the bosses: to maintain
the old wage level of 34 cents an
hour, open-shop policy and discrim-
ination against militant strikers.

The rank and file program called
for mass action to defeat the sell-
out.

The A. F. of L. leaders had waited
for weeks before organizing a mass
picketing demonstration. When this
was finally done the Unemployed
Council mobilized hundreds of unem-
ployed to assist the strikers.

The N.RA. board is preparing to
break the strike and has announced
that it has been empowered to make
an arbitrary decision which the
workers will have to accept.

In the News

LaGuardia Police Club Left Wing Workers for I.L.G.W.V. Officialdom!

% T A. * VK lay ' tB> Hi In MssgggS» JP**

Automobile Accidents Increase
HARTFORD, Conn., Jan. 10. A

toll of 39,900 lives was taken by auto-
mobile accidents during the past
year, a national survey by the Trav-
elers Insurance Company said today.
Accidents this year have increased
5.9 per cent over the past year and
injuries, 2.3 per cent.

Campbell Chosen Education
Head

NEW YORK.—Dr. Harold C. Camp-
bell was “elected" Superintendent of
the Board of Education yesterday.
The Board had chosen him In a se-
cret caucus held Monday night. Dis-
trict Superintendents John S. Roberts
and Stephen F. Bayne, and Jacob
Greenberg, director of foreign lan-
guages in the Junior high schools,
were elected associate superintend-
ents.

Left wing union members of Local No. 9 of the I. L. G. W. U. union cards in hand, demand admission
tea union meeting to protest ousting of their elected officers. International officials used police to bar ma-
jority of local union members from meeting called to ele ct new officials.

Mass Conference
in Portland Sunday
for Jordan Defense
28-Year < )ld N egro Youth

Faces Legal Murder
in Frame-Up

PORTLAND, Ore., Jan. 9.—A state-
v.tde "Save Theodore Jordan Anti-
Lynch Conference” will be held here
Sunday, Jan. 14.

The fight to save the Scottsboro
boys, and to save Theodore Jordan,
28-year-old Negro worker now in
Oregon State penitentiary, framed on
murder charges and sentenced to
hang, will be the central work of
'his conference.

The conference, called by the In-
ternational Labor Defense, has been
endorsed by the Council of Economic
Research; the Finnish Workers’ Club;
the Finnish Women’s Club; the Na-
tional Lumber Workers Union; Young
Pioneers of America; Young Com-
munist League; Portland Section of
the Communist Party; Multnomah
Federation of Unemployed (compris-
ing four unemployed organizations);
the Library Forum; Flour and Cereal
Workers Union Local No. 18853, A.
F. of L.; Progressive Educational
League; Marine Workers Industrial
Union, and the Fishermen and Can-
nery Workers Industrial Union.

A broad mass movement over the
whole country, with spec.al concen-
tration in the north-west, is being
developed by the International Labor
Defense, to save Jordan’s life.

Students Protest
Lunchroom Prices

Boos Greet Prinicpal’s
Talks; 5 Suspended

NEW YORK.—Police, R. O. T. C.
and members of the football team
were called by Dr. Harry A. Potter,
principal of New Utrecht High
School, to disperse over 1,000 students
who came out irto the hall in front
of his office and presented petitions
demanding lower prices in the lunch

i room, free food for students whose
| parents were unemployed, and ac-
! ademic freedom.

When the principal denied the de-
mands of the students, a boycott of
the lunchroom called by the Nat'onal
Student League chapter, was taken
up by the students. The principal

; came to the lunchroom to speak to
I the students, but was booed and
hissed out of the room.

■ Five students have been suspended
and threatened with expulsion. The
suspended students, Morris Oshatz,

I Adoph Ross, Betty Kressel, Margaret
Kahn and Rachel Scheck, have been
leading the fight and the action was
taken against them in order to smash
the students’ boycott.

The Students Rights Committee
calls upon all worker, student and
teacher organizations to support their
fight and send telegrams demand-
ing the Immediate reinstatement of
the suspended students.

40 Per Cent Cotton
Destruction Is ’34

Plan of Roosevelt
WASHINGTON, Jan. 10.—One

of the first acts of the Roosevelt
government in the new year will
be to complete the arrangements
for the destruction of 40 per cent
of the country’s normal cotton
acreage, It was announced today.
The Roosevelt government will
pay rich cotton plantation own-
ers $125,000,000 in direct subsidies
to repay them for the reduction of
their acreage.

The purpose of the plan is to
reduce the supply of cotton in
order to raise prices for the city
consumers. Actually, It gives pro-
fits to the monopoly middlemen
and rich farmers, but Impoverishes
the small farmer by reducing the
market for his cotton, and sends
the retail prices of cotton goods
out of the reach of the city con-
sumers.

500 Ohio Farmers
Stop Foreclosure

Farm League Blocks
Mortgage Action

LEETONIA, Ohio, Jan. 10.—Farm-
ers, led by members of the Ohio
Farmers’ League, blocked a sale of
farm chattels In Lorain County, near
La Grange, on Jan. 3.

The Bank of La Grange, which
had closed its doors sometime before,
was selling the live stock and tools
of George Sprague, who had been
Induced to give a bill of sale to the
bank to cover a debt on the farm. A
hardware company also had a lien
on some hay and com for $206.

Due to the mass action of the
farmers the hardware company was
forced to throw off $lO6 and’the bank
to relinquish $3,600 In deficiency
judgments.

The result does not represent a
complete victory for the fanners.
However, this is the first time any
such action has ben taken in that
vicinity. Much Interest was created
by this action though and many
fanners are expected to Join the 6.
F. L. in Lorain County.

About 500 farmers were present at
the sale. .Only a few' came to buy.

Use Jersey C.W.A. :
Funds to Carry on
War Preparations

Airplane Factories and
Airports Being Built

ith Relief Funds
By BILL STEWART

NEWARK, N. J., Jan. 10.—Under
the guise of C. W. A. unemployment
relief, $360,000 more was appropri-
ated for war purposes during the
last two weeks in December. The
Raritan Arsenal previous Civil Works
allotment of SII,OOO was augmented
by an additional $60,000 for grading
and repair of tracks. The Tuckerton
new airplane base received its first
allotment of SIO,OOO, and at Lake-
hurst 48 acres of woodland is to be
cleared for an airplane factory and

! air base.
When completed, the airplane fac-

| tory at Lakehurst will be the largest
;on the Atlantic coast. The first
| government order will be for 1.000
planes.

P. W. A. Funds Added
! Although the exact amount of

: money already alloted to Lakehurst
Naval Reservation has not yet been
made public, over a thousand acres
of land are being cleared for a land-
ing field by a large force of C. W. A.
workers from Ocean County.

These war grants to New Jersey
do not include over $1,000,000 of pub-
lic works funds, which has been
granted by Washington and only
awaits the President's signature.

Roosevelt’s p-vowed policy of mili-
tary expenditures assures the grant-
ing of this sum. Departmental jeal-

I ousies and the President's favor to-
wards the more subtle arm of the
American imperialist machine are
held acountable for the present de-
lay of this million dollar grant.

New Jersey Airports

War vs. Social Insurance
AN EDITORIAL

The $10,000,000 plan for a network
of federal airports throughout the
nation has not been abandoned, but
has, in reality, been enlarged upon.
Instead of the government building
these airports, as was first decided
upon, the government has urged the
states to build them and apply to
the C. W. A. for funds. This better
enables the Roosevelt government to
hide its war preparations.

Following the announcement of the
abandonment of the planned na-
tional network. John Colt, State C.
W. A. administrator, appointed Ma-
jor Robert L. Chopsey, commanding
officer of the aviation division of the
National Guard, to “co-ordinate
projects with the general program
and assure a standard of operation
in keeping with the state and na-
tional aviation regulations.” State
Director of Aviation, Captain G. R.
Wilson, was appointed by the C. W.
A. as assistant to Chopsey.

Complete New Jersey Network
Plans are now being drawn up for

airports at Morristown, Ocean City,
Vineland, Hammontown, Bayonne,
Wanaque, Princeton, Tuckerton, Phll-
lipsburg. Newton, Dover and Linden-
wald. This is certainly far more
than the $10,000,000 ’national plan
would have allotted to New Jersey

Jim Crow’ in Jersey Work Camps
The work camp at Sim Place, not

far from Warren Grove, and about
nine miles from Bamegat is for Ne-
groes only. It is more like a shambles
than a camp. Work and living con-
ditions are very bad; medical care
is inadequate.

At New Gretna and at Chatsworth
camps are maintained for whites
only. It is not necessary to go below
the Mason and Dixon line to find
segregation and Jim Crow.
Other War Preparations in Jersey
New Jersey is also an important

state in the manufacture of chem-
icals, powder and munitions. The
Hercules Powder Plant near Parlin
Is more busy now’ than ever before
in recent times

New Jersey is a great war prep-
aration laboratory, and, under theguise of relief, thousands of workers
are being made to prepare the
ground for the future war.

A. SCHULTZ TO SPEAK ON GERMANY
CLEVELAND.—Anna Schultz, secretaryso Ernst Torgler, win speak on the Oer-

man situation at the Prospect Auditorium,
Ml 2 Prosneet Ave.. Prlday, Jan. 12

The government intends to conclude the C. W. A. projects at the
latest by May 1. At the same time, Reprsntative Britten, chairman of
the House Naval Affairs Committee, demands $478,200,000 for 101 war ves-
sels.

The Roosevelt budget of $10,000,000,000 is mainly for war. Despite his
promises of allowing no one to starve and of unemployment insurance,
Roosevelt has made no proposal for continuing the C. W. a. jobs. They
are to be “tapered off,” beginning Feb. 15. Public works, in the form
of building workers' homes, has been abandoned by the federal govern-
ment. Slum clearance has been dropped because of “absence of a suitable
program.”

Thus the Roosevelt promises go a-glimmering. The government tells

the 17,000,000 unemployed to starve, while it spends billions for war pur-

poses.
The issue becomes clearer every day: WAR VERSUS UNEMPLOY-

MENT INSURANCE.
We workers must make it perfectly clear to the government that we

want none of their imperialist war plans. The 17,000,000 unemployed,
whose number is swelling, the millions of part-time workers, the masses
of Negro and foreign-bom workers demand Unemployment and Social
Insurance.

This is the central issue today for the whole working class. This will
be the center of the demands put forward by the National Convention
Against Unemployment in Washington on February 3, 4 and 5. All work-
ing class organizations—unemployed, unions, fraternal organizations, clubs,
veterans, Negro, youth, professional and women’s organizations—should
elect delegates to this convention. It will be one of the most important
conventions that has ever been held. It will take place at a time of the
most feverish war preparations, with war practically at our door.

To put through the convention, the National Committee, Unemployed
Councils, appeals for funds. All workers’ organizations and sympathizers
of the unemployed movement should rush funds to the National Com-
mittee, Unemployed Councils, Room 437, 80 East 11th Street, New York.

Spokane Jobless Single Men
Win Long Fightfor Cash Aid

Alabama Tenant
Farmers Cut Off
Relief, CAVA Jobs

Sharecroppers Union
Starts Mass Action

for Relief
MONTGOMERY, Ala., Jan. 10.—

Plans are already under way here
to stop C.W.A. projects early In Feb-
ruary, cotton planting time, in order
to force Negro and white workers to
accept jobs on cotton plantations at
starvation waces.

| With this same end in view, Dud
! Holt, state rel'ef administrator, has

1 announced that all tenant farmers
j “employed on farms or to whom farm

i work is available” cannot be given
! relief or C.W.A. jobs “unless both
tenant and landlord are destitute.”

j This move, which will cut thous-
ands of sharecroppers and tenant
farmers off lelief or from jobs tn

. which they have been getting a bare
1 existence, was brazenly admitted in

! the announceemnt “to enable farm
work to be carried on without inter-
ference."

The Sharecroppers Union, with
[ 6,000 members in Alabama, Is leading

| a mass campaign against this action
of the landlords and the govern-
ment. The Unemployed Councils of

I Alabama have announced their sup-
j port and coopcraur.n in this cam-
pa.’gn.

Sheet Metal Union Shows
Up Pechinan Co. Scheme
to Avoid Union at Meet

NEW YORK.—The slippery bosses
of the Pechman Store Equipment Co.
evaded paying back pay to the work-
ers at a conference with the Re-
gional Labor Board yesterday by
announcing that they were going out
of business. The bosses admitted
that they had locked out 12 workers,
members of the Independent Sheet
Metal Workers’ Union to avoid union
recognition, against which action the
union had called a strike.

The union representative com-
pelled Secretary Ben Golden of the
N.R.A. Board to declare that if the
company went into business again
under whatever name, the workers
were to be paid all back pay due
them from the time they were locked
out.

Steps for an organization drive And
to expose the racketeering officials of
Local 137 (A. F. of L.) will be taken
up at the next meeting of the union
at its headquarters, 820 Broadway
tonight at 7.30 p. m. (

Joint action of the independent
union and the rank and file of Local
137 is being worked out to defeat the
corrupt officials who are working
with the bosses to undermine con-
ditions in the shops. Unorganized
sheet metal workers as well as
members of the union are invited to
the meeting tonight.

Jobless Teachers Force
Hearing;

PHILADELPHIA, Jan. 10. Four
teachers, members of the Unemployed
Teachers Council, were beaten and
ejected from a meeting of the Board
of Education when they sought a
hearing on a resolution which sus-
pends the 3-year eligibility rule so
that jobless teachers may stay on the
applicants' list.

Their militant action finally forced
the Board to pass the resolution.

ißy a C.W'.A. Correspondent! f
SPOKANE, Wash.—The Spokane j

Unemployed Council carried on many
militant struggles previous to June, j
1933, trying always to live up to their j
slogan, "That not one unemployed j
worker or hts family shall go without j
decent food, clothing and shelter.”

In June, 1933, the powers that be
decided to move the unemployed
single men from the old brewery to
the county Fairgrounds, which are lo- j
cated about three and one-half or
four miles east of town. This was
done. About 720 men were moved
out of the brewery, which was never
fit to live in, into conditions even
more unsanitary. Two hand-outs a
day were "served,” which were sup-

jposed to be meals. Out of the 720
men in this group 13 were members

| of the Unemployed Council.
Jobless Too Hot

j The white collared stiffs in town
; didn’t like to see men in overalls on

i the streets, and these same militant
men were making things hot for the

j welfare foficials by sending commit-
I tees almost every day. By putting
| them so far from town it would elim-
‘ inate this "bother,” according to their

j point of view. However, they had
misjudged their men. These were not
the degenerated, declassed elements
the city bourgeoisie thought but were
the men, who, with their own labor,

| had helped to create out of a wilder-
i ness the city as it is today, including

i men of every trade and many profes-
j sions.

j As soon as they were fairly estab-
; lished in the Fairgrounds billet, the
single men got busy and organized
an organization called "The Single
Men’s Union.” Eighty per cent oi wie
Fairgrounds men Joined the union
after it got a good start, setting up
militant committees and winning the
following concessions: Better meals,
clean bedclothing and other sanitary
conditions, and recognition of a
house committee by the welfare of-
ficials.

Boss Kicked Out
The next move of the bosses was

to send out a hard-boiled flunkey
by the name of Clemons, who was
put in charge of the Fairgrounds. He
called a meeting, telling the workers
that he was in charge and that this
meeting would be the last held on the

j Fairgrounds. The house committee
jgot Into action. Clemons lasted two

! more days and hasn’t been seen since.
I It was at this time that the 13
|U. C. members went into a huddle

! and decided that a stronger U. C.
! must be built in this group of men.
A drive was made. The workers were
called to metings by the old “grape-
vine” method, without the knowledge
of the misleaders of the Single Men’s
Union, which was now in control.
Finally the U. C. grew to 85 members.
Almost at once, the group which con-
trolled the Single Men's Union found
out about the growing U. C„ started
to quarrel among themselves and
caused a split leaving the control of
the union in the hands of the U.C.

Refuse Forced Labor
The bosses now brought up the

question of forced labor and attempt-
ed to force the workers to work. This
the men refused to do. The bosses
then issued a statement that all the
men who were physically able must
work one day a week for their board.
The workers were forced to arbitrate
and agreed to work one day a week
on the Fairgrounds only provided

they given three meals a day instead
of two and also tobacco. This was
granted, but after two weeks the Jtobacco was cut off.

Win Butter
Then under the leadership of the j

U. C. the men began to struggle for i
smaller concessions. They demanded 1
butter and were told that they could j
have it but because of the “budget”
allowed, they would have to be sat-
isfied with one meal of soup only. |
They agreed and after getting butter
immediately started a fight against i
the soup. Soup was finally dropped!
from the menu and butter stayed.

It now began to get cold and it
was impossible to heat the Fair-
grounds buildings. A struggle was im-
mediately started for cash relief.
Three committtees were elected. One

j went to the court house with the de-
mands, one to the city hall and one
to the welfare boa:d.

The following two days two demon-
strations were held. The first to the

| county court house with 300 men and
j the next day a second one on the city

I hall with 450 workers.
Win Cv.h relief

j Two days rfterward cash relief of
«i a week was granted. The local
faker, McKay, was Invited to join the
demonstrations, but as usual, refused,
saying that if the men got cash re-
lief he would be unable to organize
them.

The misleaders under the direction
of McKay, the Socialist Party and
the Spokane County Unemployed
League tried at all times to get con-
trol of these 700 men in order to keep
them in a pacifist attitude.

Today the brewery and Fairgrounds
billets are things of the past No one
is even asked to work for direct relief
any more. All committees are treated
with respect. When we have a dem-
onstration, a permit is always refused
for the use of the streets. We al-
ways take the streets and so far have
not been molested. The former Fair-
grounds men and 4,000 married men
are getting cash relief. Their stand-
ard of liv'ng has gone up and only
struggle brought about this change.
However, our fight has just begun.

ILD Asks Funds for
Scottsboro Appeal

NEW YORK. Urgent need of
funds to carry on the fight to save
the Scottsboro boys was expressed in
a statement issued by the Interna-
tional Labor Defense last week, as
motions were filed in Decatur court,
demanding the reversal of the lynch
verdicts of death against Heywood
Patterson and Clarence Norris.

The funds necessary for legal ex-
pense alone in obtaining the records,
filing complete motions, and follow-
ng them with appeals to the state
supreme court, will run into thou-
sands of dollars. William L. Patter-
son, national I. L. D. secretary said.
This money must come from con-
tributions by the friends of the
Scottsboro boys, of the struggle of
ihe working class, and of the libera-
tion struggles of the Negro people.

Money for Scottsboro defense
should be sent < mmediatelv to the
national office of the International
Labor Defense. Room 430, 80 E. 11th
St., New York City.

Led by Steel Industrial Union,
Mechanics Win Skilled Status100 Artists Demonstrate

For Jobs or Cash Relief NEW YORK.—The Steel and Metal
Workers Industrial Union, through
the activity of its Unemployed Com-
mittee, has won demands of 189
si: lied workers in the city dock de-
partment who had been transferred to
unskilled C. W. A. work.

These men are carpenters, painters,
dock builders, iron workers, plumbers
and sheet metal workers who were
getting wages of $11.20 to $12.00 a
day in the city dock department, be-
fore the C. W. A.

After the C. W. A. the men were all
laid off. and after approximately a
month without work, were given Jobs
on C. W. A. projects at unskilled
work with wages around $4.50 to
$5.00 a day. Most of the men are
members of A. F. of L. unions.

Led by the Steel and Metal Work-
ers Industrial Union, the men made

C. W. A. Head Dies;
Was Banker, Tool
of Traction Trust
La Guardia's Aid W a*

Republican; Kept CWA
Men Off Jobs

NEW YORK—-Travis H. Whitney,
Mayor La Guardia’s New York City
Civil Works Administrator, died Tues-
day in Post raduate Hospital of
stomach ulcers. The ulcers were not
caused by starvation or inferior food.

Whitney, a corporation lawyer with
offices at 72 Wall St., was a stand-
pat Republican for years, and known
for years as the mouthpiece of the
utility corporations, for whom he was
long lobbyist at Albany.

Whitney, who was the bankers
and the traction Interests’ represen-
tative in keeping the unemployed off
relief, was one of Mayor La Guardia’s
best supporters. Whitney’s wife.
Rosalie Loew Whitney, was one of
La Guardia’s chief advisers in the
municipal election campaign. He has
an identical program with La Guardia
for raising the traction fares of the
city.

When he died, Whitney was a
member of the Republican Club, a

| director of the National Exchange
Bank and Trust Co., the National Ex-
change Bank Financial corporation
and a director of the New York Rapid
Transit Corporation. He was a mem-
ber of the Bankers Club.

For five years, beginning in 1924,
La Guardia's aide, Whitney, was vice-
president and drector of the Brook-
lyn-Manhattan Transit Corporation.
In 1929 he became active in the af-
fairs of the United States Shares
Corporation.

During the war, Whitney did not
go to France, but took a desk job
as head of the “war commission on
reconstruction.”

Whitney in some of his last state-
ments denounced the attempts of the
C.W.A. workers to get their back pay
and to get some of the worst griev-
ances remedied. He expressed anger
at the demands of the C.W.A. work-

! ers. One of Whitney's last state-
ments was, “I have no time to quibble
over the salaries of those already on
the pay roll.” Those “on the pav
roll” were protesting at not receiving
their pay.

Whitney is temporarily replaced b\
another representative of the bank-
ers, Col. Walter A. De Lamater, wh(

| is commander of the 71st Regimen*
of the National Guard. This mill
tary officer can be relied on by L;

! Guardia to keep as many worker
as possible from getting jobs, to cu
down payrolls and in general, to carr

! forward the work begun by Whltne?

three demands on the city: 1) re-
instatement as mechanics and not
unskilled workers, 2) pay to be the
prevailing trade union rate with a
minimum of three days work a week,
3) the month of work lost after being
laid off and transferred, shall be
made up, at trade union wage rates.
They also demanded pay for Dec. 12.
when they were told to report for
work and then sent home without
working.

After their committee presented
these demands the men won the pay
for Dec. 12. and won re-instatement
as mechanics at skilled pay. One
hundred and eleven of the men begin
work at skilled pay next Monday and
the rest are to be re-employed at
skilled wages, it is promised." They
were working under the Jurisdiction
of the City Commission Works
Bureau.

50 C. W. A. Worker;
on Strike in Texa;

AUSTIN, Texas, Jan. 10.—Fit!
C.W.A. workers here went on strii
against the continued employmei:
of a foreman who used intimidatic
to make the men work.

The foreman would go among tl
men carrying a pick-axe handle ov
his shoulder, and saying to the su)
foreman that they must get tl
maximum of work from the men
it would “go hard with them.”

C. Wiggs, C.W.A. project engine*
on learning of the strike, sent “1
vestigators" to the project with t
intention of giving information
a federal grand jury of those w
had participated in the strike,
order to intimidaate the men.

After the strike, in order to pi
vent the men from organizing furtl
for their demands, the gangs w*
split up and sent to other prole-ta

The leader of the strike was fil
by Wiggs in a further attempt
intimidate the men.

300 C. W. A. Workers
Fired in El Paso, Te

EL PASO. Texas, Jan. 10—Un
the pretext that ethers are more
need, 300 C.W.A. workers, mo:
single men, have been fired fr
C.W. A. jobs here.

The city’s C.W.A. quota U fil
and thousands of workers are rei

| tered for jobs and have not b
, given work

NEW YORK.—Demanding art work
for needy artists or immediate cash
relief, 100 Jobless artists led by the
Unemployed Artists Association dem-
onstrated Tuesday afternoon at the
Whitney Museum of American Art,
10 W. Bth St.

The artists assembled at Oaribaldl’s
statue in Washington Square Park,
and marched three abreast to Wav-
erly Place and MacDougall St., where
the police broke up the march.

When this police intimidation was
mentioned by the delegation to Mrs.
Juliana R. Force, director of the
Museum, who is in charge of the
Public Works Artists Projects, she ex-
claimed she is against intimidation

and if the spokesman, Phil Bard
mentions it, she will have him thrown
out of her office.

Two horsecops and a score of cops
guarded the entrance to the museum
while the needy artists chanted, “We
want jobs or cash relief,” and “Down
with favoritism.” Myrrha Bolotowsky,
jobless art teacher, carried a placard
on which was written, "I registered
three weeks ago, when will I get
my card?”

Phil Bard, reporting on the in-
terview, exposed the merit system lie
which Mrs. Force used to give the
jobs to her close friends. ’’The cen-
tral demand must be,” he stat’d, "an
immediate increased art project ap-
nroortatfon, and no favoritism ”
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(By a Worker Correspondent) ,

FARRELL, Pa.—There were 150 j
men laid off on one project in Far- j
rell one day this week, and the bosses'
excuse was there was no work for ;

them to do. The workers elected a
committee of three to go to the of- i
fice of the C. W. A. official, but by j
our not having a comrade in this !
group to instruct the workers they j
all left before the committee re-
turned, so X have no official report
of the committee.

The bosses say that the C. W. A.
will eliminate all unemployment :
problems. Yes, it will: just as the !
strike-breaking, slave-driving, wage- ■cutting N. R. A. has done for the j
workers throughout the entire capi-
talist country.

I am one of the C. W. A. workers '
who is threatened with lay-off at
any time. This will, n odoubt, turn
out to be another stagger plan of
work.

The bosses have money to increase
the police force in Fan-ell, but no
jobs for the workers, which the C. W.

I A. promised every worker, 30 hours
I a week at 50 cents per hour.

They had a mass layoff in Sharon
1 this morning, Jan. 3, on a project

j known as the River Gang. The ex-
' cuse was high water. Yes, high
water lays off the C. W. A. workers
via the venter, and low water lays off ;

I the part-time steel workers in stun- I
| mer

Workers, let’s not be fools all the
i time by phoney excuses—the next;
i one will be no water at all. Get to- ;

I gether and organize the workers on j
j all projects and demand 30 hours a

| week of sls, no lost time on account |
i of sickness or bad weather, and not
only a committee of three, but a
committee of 300, 500 or 3,000—for
together we win, divided we starve.

I Draw up leaflets and pass them;
'' out to the workers, explaining to
| them just what they are confronted
! with in the coming future under the
| wings of the Blue Eagle and the C.
I W. A., C. C. c„ A. A. A., R. F. C, and j
what not. Join the ranks of the

i struggling workers In the fight for ,
i social and unemployment insurance.

Farrell, Pa., C. W.A. W orkers
Now Hit by Mass Layoffs

Toivn Has Extra Money for Police; Formation of
Large Committees Urged to Fight Hunger

Yakima Valley Vigilante Gangs
Terrorize Agricultural W orkers

(By a Farmer Correspondent)
YAKIMA, Wash. I am writing ;

this article to describe the condition j
of the agricultural workers in the j
Yakima Valley, Washington, which
Is cne of the largest apple and hop
producing valleys in the U. S.

Hop and orchard laboers work 10
hours per day; 60 hours per week at
wages of 20 cents per hour. Ware-
house workers receive 25 cents per
hour and also work 60 hours per week.!

The work is seasonal. Very few.
find employment in the winter!
months as the only activity is a little
pruning in the orchards. The aver-
age worker gets about six months em-
ployment per year.

There is r.o N.R.A. cede for agricul-
tural or warehouse workers; 1.500 j
men are working on C.W.A. projects j
here: 12 000 cm rog!strr?d for the!
work.

Tire big cvehardists and warehouse !
owners have succeeded in organizing!
the farmers into vigilante commit-
tees win brutally suppress efforts ofj
the agricultural workers to organize;
red struggle for belter conditions,
"lee *7i~iiautes have the support of;
the law enforcement officers, who |
hand militant workers over to these
lynch mobs to be taken out and ■beater.

While small farmers in other places j
have yor.e bankrupt right and left,

; the fruit growers here, by beating
down wages have succeeded in keep-

i ing their farms going. Thus they
have saved themselves at the expense

i of the workers.
So strong is the Vigilante organiza-

tion that many of the workers are
I discouraged at the prospect of win-
[ ning any struggle. However, as soon
i as the fruit season rolls around again
1 the militant workers will be organ-
izing struggles again, I am sure.

—W. I. w.

NOTE:
We publish letters from fanners,

; agricultural workers, cannery work-
; ers and forestry workers every

Thursday. These workers are
urged to send us letters about their

; condition, of work, and their strug-
gles to organize. Please get these

j letters to us by Monday of each
week.

11l she Hopei
HELEN' LUKE * iff *

’ihc bi'tu-i against
Shereshevsky's bakery, 182nd
St. and Prospect Ave., the
Bronx, continues after several
weeks of picketing. This strike, as
will be recalled by those who have
been reading this column the last
couple of months, is one of the out-
growths of the Dec. 19 conference
ceainst the 1 i gii cost of living. ini-
tiated by the United Councils of
Working Class Women. Las; Sat-
urday morning several of the women
picketing were arrested.

Church, Charity, and Commerce
We have in our possession one of

the highly interesting and illumi-
nating leaflets nut out by the Temple
at 2141 Mapes Ave., which reads
precisely as follows;
••phe Corw. Zemach Zcdeck Nusach

Hear!
Scapes Are., Bronx. N. Y.

ii appealing t.o the peepe of thti
neighborhood to oatronize at

Shereshevsky's
BAKERY

182nd .St. and Prospect Ave.
'Mr.Shereshevsky contributes

nough bread, rolls and cake to sup-
ply 22 destitute families, which our
ongregation takes care of, aside j
rom the regular weekly Friday dona-
:.ons to our Lechem Aniem and to
hippie's home. In fact Mr. She-
eshevsky never refuses any appeal
hat charity makes to him.
It is therefore the duty of every

ousewife living in this neighbor-
cod to patronize Shereshevsky’s
.akery. in a time when certain or-
anizations are boycotting his store.
In the name of our congregation

e ask you again to patronize She-
ishevsky’s Bakery so that he can
3 on with his donations fer the

Respectfully yours,
. I. ALTSHILLER. Pres, of the Cong

Gailen, Gabriel of Lechem Aniem. j
The above leaflet, which was
•oadcast through the neighbor-
>od, makes classically clear the
eelse position and role of the
lurch in capitalist society. It is
it interested in abolishing, but in
iintaining, a system of poverty-
id charity. ‘ ‘The duty of every
usewife in the neighborhood.”
vs the leaflet, is to patronize nice
Ssl Shereshevsky, at any price he
is fit to charge. In the impoverish-
nt of these same housewives
-ough high prices, the pious gen-
men of the Temple are not re-
tely interested.
me wonders if, when these house-
es too are destitute, like the 22
lilies mentioned, the Congrega-
l will take care of all of them?
e wonders too, how' it is that gen-
us Mr. Shereshevsky became so
i that he never needs to refuse
y appeal that Charity makes to
l”
Dh, oh. oh.” says Mr. Shereshv-
to the Temple, “I can’t give you
more bread because those terrible

id-strikers are picketing my |

; bakery!”
••Don't you v,c:>. says the Temple

to Mr. Shereshevsky, “we’ll soon break
; elm, up.” And out comes the leaflet

! crying about the necessity of paying
| Mr. Shereshevsky's price so poverty
and charity may go on and on.

Hr. Shereshevsky three times
promised to settle with the strikers,

j )'••’ ' d not appear at the appointed
’ place.

The housewives of the Bronx
i should give the strike their full sup-

I port. Picketing starts about 7 or
| 7:30 in the morning.

Can Yon ?lake “’Em
Yourself?

Pattern 1633 is available in sizes
12, 14. 16. 18. 30, 32, 34, 36, 38 and 40.

| Size IS takes 3% yards 39 inch fabric
I and 5 yards binding.
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Hr
Send FIFTEEN CENTS (15c) in

coins or stamps (coins preferred) for
this Anne Adams pattern. Write
plainly name, address and style num-
ber. BE SURE TO STATE SIZE.

Address orders to Drily Worker
Pattern Department, 243 West 17th
St., New York City.

Taxed for Buying
Corn or Selling

Pigs in Penna.
BEAR LAKE, Pa.—Three years ago

I quit my job in New York and came j
to live on the farm to improve my i
health, which I lost in the World I
War. For three years I have been
struggling and fighting for a living,
working 12 to 16 hours a day.

The conditions around Warren
County are terrible. Ninety per cent
of the farmers didn’t pay their taxes,
half of us are walking without un-
derwear and sox, our clothes is one
patch on top of the other. You
can’t make enough to pay your taxes
nor buy clothes for your family.
While the big shots are smoking good
cigars in the country, if we don’t pay
our taxes they come down and sell
our stock and take everything away.
Milk is 2' 2 c a quart; eggs, 16c a
dozen; while in New York they are
paying 15c for milk and 45c for
the eggs.

When we buy corn we pay the tax,
and if we sell pigs we got to pay tax
again—$2, on every 100 lbs. I have a
nice calf over 100 lbs. and was of-
fered s3.—about 2‘ 2c a lb.

Two weeks ago I went to Warrren
Court House to the Commissioners to
tell them that I want my taxes re-
duced, that I ain't making enough
to buy shoes for my kids, and they
are nearly starving. There were
three white collar men sitting and
smoking cigars. One got up and told
me that he can’t do nothing for me,
and wouldn’t even speak to me. His
belly was full, so what does he care
for a poor farmer?

On August 22 I went to New York.
IWent through civil service examina-
tions for an electric welding job,
showed them my reference, seven
years’ exprience in the I. R. T. Co.
Got a job in the Brooklyn Navy
Yard, and after ten minutes a fore-
man came to me and told me that
I wasn’t good enough for the Navy

j Yard and I was discharged. That’s
| the way they treat the World War
veterans after I spent 22 months in

; the army during the war.
The Daily Worker is one of the

i best newspapers in the country that
i tells the truth and fights for the
| working class of the people and the
! fanners. And my advice to all the
| farmers is better the Daily Worker

; than listen to those ministers, who
| are paid jay the capitalist class and

I are starving us while their dogs liveI better than us slaves.

Farmer Tells A.A.A.
Even Quicker Way
to Destroy Things

ißv a Farmer Correspondent)
SALLISAW, Okla.—l wrote the fol-

lowing letter to the editor of the
Oklahoma Fanner Stockman:
Dear Mr. Roberts,

I received your letter of Dec. 20,
and was a little amused at your men-
tioning the extremely fair weather
as unwelcome. I can’t understand
the philosophy of a prosperity that
demands foul weather for its exist-
ence. You refer to our excellent
”>astures as a calamity. Why, Mr.
loberts, for years the farm journals

have been telling us how to devise
winter pastures, and now nature
comes along and brings the thing in
great quantity, and you say it is a
calamity. It is funny.

But it is all about as sensible as
the entire program of the new deal.
For years we were taught thrift, and
then presto, change, it is destruction.
It is starvation if we produce, and
it is starvation if we do not produce.

You say, “Officials in Washington
are trying to devise every possible
means of controlling the output of
dairy and poultry products, and if
you have a practical plan to achieve
that end, they will be most happy
indeed to get it.”

Now, Mr. Roberts, I claim that I
have a very direct, practical plan,
one that will work. Take for instance
dairy products. Let us shoot every
pure bred dairy cow and bull in the
world. It is now demonstrated be-
yond a reasonable doubt that we
never needed good dairy cows no
how. Let us hunt the world over
for a humpbacked, long horned,
knocked kneed cow that will give a
pint of blue milk a day. She is our
type. She will fit into the new deal
splendidly.

Then we shall turn our attention
to agriculture. We shall destroy every
modem farm machine; we shall build
again the wooden plow. Ah, more
blessed still, let us get a crooked stick,
and do the thing in grand, primitive
style.

We can work similar wonders In
the line of transportation and manu-
facturing. Let us destroy every man-
ufacturing plant, and return to the
good old days of hand made goods;
let us destroy every railroad, and
build again the stage coach. Let us
destroy every cotton gin, and kill the
first man that tries to build another.

You can see at a glance, Mr. Rob-
erts, that my plan will beat the new
deal all hollow, for I shall go the
direct route, though both routes have
the same end In view.

Dadeville Negro
Farmers Suffer
Sharper Attacks

By a Negro Farmer Correspondent
DADEVILLE, Ala.—l want to say in
regard to the R. F. C. jobs, that they
are giving most of the work to the
white workers and the Negroes can’t
get a thing to do. Also, the boss
won’t furnish these Negro farmers
anything. They keep telling them
that they are “comrades” (members
of the Sharecroppers Union) and they

! don’t give a damn if they die.
! Oh, they are tough here! When
the men go to register for work, they
give them just a little ship of paper
;and tell them to come back later
on. They told them to come back
Dec. 6 and Dec. 21 and now Jan. 8.
And here they said they would have
everyone to work by Christmas. We
have no groceries in the home, and
now we have got to organize.

Mother of Five Kidnapped by
Bosses for Defending Farm

Thrown Into Lunatic Asylum for Daring to Fight
Against Foreclosure With Shotgun

In Wisconsin Rapids, Wis., live a
number of Polish farmers, among
them, a family named Strachonow-
ski, a mother with five children
During the summer of 1933, the
mortgagees wanted to take the
farm away through a foreclosure
procedure.

Comrade A. Starchanski at-
tended the Second Polish Workers
Convention which was held in Chi-
cago and asked for help. By recom-
mendation of the convention, the
Polish Workers Club, Solidarity, of
Milwaukee, sent a member from
its Aid Committee to the Strach-
anowski farm to advise them. The
farmer had paid $7,000 on this
farm and could not pay the balance
because of lack of funds. The Aid
Committee of the Polish Workers
Club. Solidarity, came to an under-
standing with the United Farmers
League which pledged help, so the
land would not be taken away from
the mother and children.

At the time Comrade Strachan-
owski attended the Polish Workers
Convention, all but the home was
burned down to the ground. Last
month, when her sons were cut-
ting wood on their farm in order to
be able to heat their little home,
along came a few killers with axes
in hand and threatened them, say-
ing they had no right to cut wood
on their own land because one of
the killers had taken out a so-
called official judgement on this
land.

When the mother noticed the kill-
ers, to avoid a tragedy she let a
shot go from her rifle in order to
scare the killers in this way. Next
day the mother was arrested. The
Aid Committee of Club Solidarity
went to the I. L. D. which recom-

mended that a lawyer send a tele-
gram to lay the case over for two
weeks. Comrade Strachanowski was
freed under bond and the case laid
over. But not for long did she
enjoy freedom, for in three days
along came the police with a hospi-
tal ambulance to take her away to
an insane asylum for observation,
89 miles from her farm.

The Aid Committee of Club Soli-
darity and the secretary of the
I. L. D. visited her in this institu-
tion and were convinced that Com-
rade Strachanowski was of her right
mind. She complained of poor
food, and said that a nurse came
to her room every half hour to wash
the floor, endeavoring to un-nerve
her. The asylum doctors, after 14
days of examination, stated that she
was mentally well, but in order to
whitewash a bad conspiracy they
also said she had nervous trouble in
order to take her last dollars for
the cure of this sickness.

A mother who dares to defend
her hard-earned property is per-
secuted by these capitalist conflsca-
tors in all possible ways.

The Aid Committee, Polish Work-
ers Club Solidarity and the I.L.D.
will not neglect this case and will
strive to free this mother from the
asylum and give her back to her
children.
It Is time that all mothers would

take an example from this heroine
who defends her hard earned sav-
ings, and stand together with the
men in workers’ organizations, for
only with united strength can we
defend our homes and our lives.

—Aid Committee of the Polish
Workers Club Solidarity.
Victoria Grzegorzyk, A. Ja-
sickl, and S. Rudy.

Letters from Our Readers
SOCIALIST LEADERS OF MON-

MOUTH COUNTY REJECT
UNITED FRONT

The Comrades of Long Branch and
the surrounding territory were try-
ing for a long time to get the Social-
ist Party to unite on one burning
issue—which is Fascism. At last we
managed to make an appointment
with the organizer of Monmouth
County, New Jersey, of the Socialist
Party. Needless to mention, he lives
in a big, beautiful home, and in the
course of our conversation he told
us that he ought to get credit for
(saying) wanting to change this sys-
tem—for he had something to lose.

Also one comrade asked him why
the local Socialist Party did not par-
ticipate in the strike at the Eisner's
factory which is located at Red
Bank, N. J. The strike was conducted
by the Amalgamated, with the help
of a well paid state organizer from
the S. P.

"As a small employer I cannot
interest myself in local affairs.”
Now to this last piece of idiocy.

We told him—"We are against Fa-
scism and you claim you are also —

how about uniting on this one issue?
Let us hold big protest meetings, get
all elements together, etc., etc.”

He answered very calmly. “No we
do not do it this way. Here is how
we do it”—and he showed us pic-
tures that he snaps occasionally of
the local organization of the Brown
Shirts. He also takes the plate num-
bers of their cars and is watchfully
waiting to see what they will do.

His reason is that the Socialist
Party does not want to give them
publicity.
If I am in place In this letter, I

would like to mention that it ought
to be clear to our comrades that It
is a waste of time to approach the
leaders from the S. P. for a united
front. It is much better If we ap-
proach a sincere person in the S. P.
—one who holds no office. One may
ask me why I do not say worker—-
well, so far I have met a number of
Socialists—but not one worker. They
are all store keepers, petty bosses,
etc. If a worker, especially a Negro
worker, would want to join them, they
would consider themselves disgraced
for . their meetings in Red Bank are
in the home of a doctor.

The S. P. organizers name is Mr.
Levine. If this letter will be pub-
lished—please omit my name.

* * *

EDITOR’S NOTE: The incident)
which yon relate about your ex-
perience with the official of the
S. P. local regarding a real united
front struggle against Fascism
confirms what the Daily Worker
has been saying for a long time,
that the officialdom of the Social-
ist Party is opposed to fascism in

words, but is exceedingly fearful
of seeing any united front of the
workers organized into mass pro-
test, Communist and Socialist
workers together. They know that
real united front struggles, and not
only struggle in words, would ex-
pose their unwillingness to put up
a real fight against the danger of
fascism.

It is probable that all of the
members of the Socialist Party that
you have met in Red Bank are
petty bourgeois, small bosses, etc.
But it is not true that all rank
and file members of the S. P. are
of this type. There are many real
proletarians, fellow-workers, who
still believe that the leaders of the
S. P. are really working for the
overthrow of capitalism. And it is
our job to win the confidence of
these fellow-workers of ours, and
to disci s with them in the most
friendly and sympathetic way, our
common problems of working class
trugg!- agains' capitalist exploit-

ation. It is to these Socialist work-
ers, of whom there are many, that
we must go with the open hand of
proletarian comradeship for the
organization of United Front Com- ,
mittees and groups for the struggle
against fascism and capitalist ex-
ploitation.

AN INSTRUCTIVE COMIC SECTION
FOR CHILDREN

Reedley, Calif.
Dear Comrades:

At our last Unit meeting we had
a lengthy discussion on the merits of
our new Daily and of added possi-
bilities.

The comrades are all pleased with
the new additions that makes it more
a family paper. Please note that we
are not just waking up to the fact
of our better Daily but have merely
put off writing about it.

We have one suggestion to make
which we believe will make the Daily
the family paper. An instructive
comic section for the children. At
least once a week in the Saturday
issue. The Sunday funnies are widely
read by workers’ children and we
know of the type of propaganda often
given even in the ssmingly harmless
funnies. We could retaliate by
having funnies weekly In the Daily
that would be instructive and also
a story or two of the type that would
appeal tq, children.

Comradely yours,
A. M.

ON SPEAKERS
D. K„ New York.—We published

on January 9th an article on fail-
ure of speakers to show up. This
we hope will correct this matter
of speakers not showing up.

Indian Workers
Organize Fight
on Gov’t Robbery

(By a Farmer Correspondent)
BAGLEY, Minn.—Hundreds of In-

dian workers have organized in the
Councils to demand of the Roose-
velt government their payment out
of the tribal funds. During normal
times they received SIOO annually.
When the crisis commenced to
deepen, the white ruling class that
hold the Indian’s money reduced the
payment to $25 a year.

And now with the fifth year of the
crisis, when conditions are becoming
unbearable, the Indian workers are
faced with non-payment. The In-
dians on the White Earth Reserva-
tion know that mass action has won
for the White workers and farmers.
So they of the White Earth Indian
Reservation are organizing into In-
dian Workers’ Councils to demand of
the Wall Street government of
Roosevelt the following:

1. Full payment of SSO at once.
2. No discrimination on N. R. A.

jobs.
3. More relief from the govern-

ment for old and needy Indians.
From the Farmer-Labor state gov-

ernment of Minnesota, they demand:
1, The right to hunt, fish and

trap without license.
2. Protection of Rice Lake from

being taken over by the white ruling
class.

On the N. R. A. jobs the Indian
workers get 30 cents per hour and
work eight hours. The white workers
get 55 cents per hour and work six
hours. This is Governor Floyd B.
Olsen’s Farmer-Labor relief. The
Indians set up a committee to ar-
range meetings all over the White
Earth Indian Reservation: Daigle’s
Mill, Dec. 11; Pine Bend, Dec. 12;
Twin Lakes, Dec. 13: Boulieu, Dec.
14: Manonen, Dec. 15; White Earth,
Dec. 16.

Roy Lorinzen, of the Bemidjl Un-
employed Councils, and Edward C.
Eaumann, Clearwater Co. organizer
of the United Farmers' League, spoke
at all of these meetings and brought
greetings from the poor farmers and
white workers to the hundreds of
Indian workers.

Five big Indian Workers’ Councils
were organized: one at Daigle’s Mill,
one at Pine Bend, one at Twin Lakes,
ont at Boulieu and one at Manomem.
At White Earth the Indian Council
arranged the meeting. About 250
Indians were there, and the old In-
dians voted for united front action
with the Indian Workers’ Councils
and elected three delegates to attend
a Reservation Conference at Twin
Lakes, Dec. 24, of the Indian Work-
ers’ Councils. It is also understood
that the young Junior Indian Council
of White Earth and Ponsforce will
also send delegates to Twin Lakes
Dec. 24 and will lay plans for an In-
dian Workers’ Conference of all In-
dian Reservations in Minnesota.

The Indian workers cheered when
Lorinzen said that through mass ac-
tion they would win their demands,
also when Eaumann, United Farmers'
League, said that the poor farmers
and workers, both black and white,
“are with you in struggle against
our common enemy, the capitalist
class, the class that robs all workers.”

Negro Caroenters
Fight A. F. of L.

Discrimination
(By a Negro Carpenter)

NEW YORK.—With the sharpen-
ing of conditions, the officials of the
A. F. of L. can no longer use the
usual demagogy.

Ferdinand Tommins and Charles
Benjamin, Negro carpenters of the
Jim Crow Local 1888, were given a
job on the Federal Courthouse un-
der construction in Foley Square. The
carpenters’ work on this job is under
the stagger plan for the Negroes and
poor whites that are not in on the
graft. The third day on the job, be-
tween 1 and 2 p. m., Tommins and
Williams were handed their money
which they refused. At the end of
the day their money was again hand-
ed to them. They again refused to
take it, returning to the job on Mon-
day, Nov. 6th. They called up the
District Council asking that an agen;
be setn to that job the next day, as
it was raining that day. The District
Council said O, K. On Wednesday,
Nov. 8, Business Agent Chas. Olson,
of Local 257 came. The men stated
their grievance to him. Whereupor
Olson asked, “Who the hell told you
fellows to call up the District Coun-
cil”? The men told him that’s the
privilege of all Brotherhood men,
that's why the address and telephone
number of the District Council Is on
every card.

Our Readers Extend Revolutiomary Greetings
to the Daily Worker on Its Tenth Anniversary
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PARTY LIFE

Task of Units Is to Keep New
Recruits As Active Members
JSeu Recruit Can Remain in Friend’s Unit Until

Better Acquainted With Party

Today’s letter from a new Party
member, a unit secretary in Chi-
cago, deals with the question of re-
cruiting. When this letter was re-
ceived we asked the Section Organ-
izer to comment on it, and we are
accordingly publishing the opinion
of the section.

• * *

I will try to state in brief, some-
thing I would like to very much clari-
fy. Our unit proposed and held an
indoor meeting. Subject: “Why the
Worker Should Join the Communist
Party.” The meeting was held in an
unemployed council hall. For many
weeks we were unable to recruit any
new members so we, knowing that
the workers were militant In this
branch hall, decided to hold the
meeting and recruit the most ad-
vanced members.

Here’s what we did. We obtained
a good speaker from the Communist
Party from the Workers School. The
meeting was attended by about 250.
At the close of the meeting a plea
was was made for members to join
our unit, as this meeting was held
under our auspices. But a few units
were present, and from the nine
members who signed up, our Unit,
No. 116, got three. Below is a sum-
mary of our opinion.

1—We, Unit No. 116, held this
meeting and all recruits, no matter
where they were assigned shoud be
credited to Unit 116. We contend
that our unit should get the credit
for having gotten the new members.
2That the other members that

were present had no right to sign up
new members at our affair without
first co-operating with us.
3We contend that only section or

higher bodies have the authority to
come into meetings and do this, and
even then we are of the opinion that
since It was our meeting we should
have gotten the credit for having re-
cruited the new members.

Below Is the opinion of the com-
rades who partook freely of our affair.

They contend that they have been
active in the council more than our
unit. They have been concentrating
on the members they took for several
weeks and. therefore, they are theirs
anyway. They also state that It was
rot our unit alone but the whole
C. P. that gradually prepared these
members. Also some of them con-
tend that It Is socialist competition.
We are busy carrying out the pro-
gram listed below In accordance with
the open letter.

M. H. P., Chicago.
• * •

The Opinion of the Section
1—This mass meeting organized by

Unit 116 on the “Role of the Party”
and recruiting should have been or-
ganized better. The unit should have
had a discussion and assigned com-
rades to take care of applicants. If
this were done in this case, there
would not have been any confusion.
2The comrades of Unit 116 con-

tend that Party members of other
units that were present at the mass
meeting had noright to pass applica-
tions to workers in the hall

Party members have the right to
recruit workers at mass meetings. Os
course it should be organized properly
so that there wouldn’t be any mis-

understanding.
3—The comrades also contend that

they should be credited with recruit-
ing nipp workers into the Party, while
they only recruited three into their
unit. Others live outside of their ter-
ritory.7:

They only get credit for workers re-
cruited into their unit. As far ae
mass meetings are concerned, other
units should organize such meetings
and take example from Unit 116.

S. Yondrich,
Section Organiser.

* * *

Our Opinion
Perhaps we are doing an injustice

to the comrade and to the unit to
which he belongs in thinking that
they are more interested about the
question of who is to receive credit
for these new members, than they
are about really winning these work-
ers for our Party. We do not con-
sider workers whom we are trying
to win for the Party as the private
property of Individual comrades, or
of specific units. The greatest con-
cern of each Party member, as well
as of the units, should not be who
recruits them, but that they be re-
cruited, and we should welcome ths
assistance of other Party members of
other .writs in carrying out this task.

The Section Committee Is correct
in pointing out that the mass meeting
organized by this unit, and the re-
cruiting at the meeting should have
been organized in a more systematic
way, so that the unit members could
have covered the entire hall and tak-
en care of all of the workers who
wished to join the Party. But the
unit certainly should not object to
the fact that members of the other
unit attended and participated In the
recruiting, particularly since they ap-
proached workers whom they had
known, and whom they had been
working.

We think, however, that perhaps
the Section Committee is too me-
chanical in stating that since only
three of the workers recruited at this
meeting should be assigned to the
unit, since they were the only ones
who lived In the territory. If the
new members are friends of the
members of the unit, if they have
been working with them, etc., even
though they do not live in the unit’s
territory they should be assigned to
the unit with the comrades whom
they know and with whom they are
friends, if they desire, until
such time as they become
acquainted with the Party, how
it functions, etc. These friends will
help the new members to understand
the Party, will help them with their
personal problems, etc. After they
have been In the Party for some time,
feel at home in it, etc., they can then
be transferred to the unit operating
in the territory in which they live.

The unit should not be discouraged
that these workers were not credited
to them. It was their efforts which
organized the mass meeting, and they
can rightfully feel that they were ln-
-trumental In winning these workers.
The important thing is that they
Joined the Party. The task of this
unit and of the other units as well, is
to keep them as active members.

Join the Communist Party
35 EAST Uth STREET, NEW, YORK CITY

Please send me more information on the Communist Party.

Name

Street

City
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By PAUL LUTTINGER, M.D.
The "Health” Magazines

A number of correspondents have
asked us to review or criticize the
so-called "health” magazines. We
have found it unnecessary to do so
because the majority of our readers
are intelligent enough to know that
these periodicals are published solely
for profit and that the solicitude
they show for the people’s health is
nothing but the usual bourgeois
hypocrisy. The publishers and edi-
tors of these fake health publica-
tions are ignoramuses who drifted
Into "health work” through the back
doors of medicine or by the tortuous
paths of quackery and penny-
catching humbuggery.

But in today's mail we received a
copy of “Physical Culture” for Jan-
uary, from an anonymous subscriber,
with the request to peruse the con-
tents and “admit that from the first
to the last page, this magazine is

! the epitome of scientific wisdom and
| philanthropic solicitude for the peo-
ple’s health.”

! We hadn’t looked at a copy of the
Macfadden sheet for the last eight
years and thought that we might
have a look and see the cause of our
correspondent’s misg"l d enthusiasm.
Sure enough, it’s the same old
pseudo-health frightful, filled with
the same “physical culture” trash,
nauseating “feature” articles and
lying advertisements; except, that it
is much thinner. Readers are get-
ting wiser! It is no use expatiating
on the scientific value of the con-
tents. It will be enough to cite the
titles of some of the leading articles:
' What I Think of My Boss’ Wife”,

by a private secretary: “Divoroe—My
Big Mistake,” Anonymous; "I Mar-
ried a Younger Man,” Anonymous;
“What Mary Pickford Taught Me
About Charm,” "Are You Jealous,”
by “The Voice of Experience”; "Why
Do We Die in Winter,” etc.

These articles together with the
section, “The Body Beautiful,” ex-
hibiting semi-nude girls and “Young
Sandow’s Own Story” with 10 naked
male torsos, compromise the bulk of
the magazine’s “reading” matter and
any of our readers will readily tell
whether the object of the magazine
is to teach scientific facts or to in-
crease the circulation regardless.

The real character of the publi-
cation, however, like that of so
many other dope-sheets calculated
to separate the boobs from their
money, can be seen in the advertise-
ments. It is there that the meaty-
mouthed editorials meet the most
glaring contributions and the hypo-
critical protetsations for the people’s
welfare receive their death blow.

First comes a full-page ad of Mr.
Macfadden's numerous books. My,
what a medical authority this former
would-Be understudy to a fifth-rate
pug has become! There is, for in-
stance, his book on tuberculosis,
where he holds out "a substantial
hope to all sufferers of the dread
disease1’ for $2, if . . . There is al-
ways an if—if the patient is suffi-
ciently confident and persistent.
This means that he must persist in
doing what Macfadden (who never
studieftjnedicine) tells him, until he
croaks; otherwise. he. has not tried
enough!

(TO BE CONTIinjED)
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By Michael Gold

WHAT
WORLD!

That Column on Constipation

A READER reminds me that I pledged t o write a column on constipation
if beaten by our favorite, Ifr. Luttinger, in the socialist competition

to raise funds for the Daily Worker.
I don’t know who won this race, but I can write the column, any-

way, and here goes. Constipation Is the condition of the body when the
faeces are unduly retained, or there is difficulty in evacuation. It may be

due to constitutional peculiarities, sedentary or irregular habits, improper
diet, muscular atony, neurosis,'etc. The treatment varies with individual
cases, according to the cause at work, laxatives, dieting, massage, tonics,

W, being prescribed.
I I hope Dr. Luttinger is impressed by my medical knowledge. To tell
the truth, I copied the above from Volume 6 of the Encyclopedia Britan-
aica. Many an intellectual has gotten through life without needing any

brains, by the mere use of this famous set of books.
*

• •

It’s Not Funny!

SOME of the more puritanic readers of this column, however, are be-

ginning to frown. They don’t like to find a cheap Chic Sales humor
creeping Into our newspaper.

They are right. But whoever said constipation was humorous? It is
the most seitious illness from,which Americans suffer. Every immigrant
who comes to live here thinks,lt. funny at first to see in every newspaper,
and on every subway platform&ad sky poster, and theatre program, adver-
tisements for laxatives. It’s hard for him to believe there are so many

constipated Americans. Europe doesn’t suffer that way. China, Africa
and Japan have no such problems. So the healthy Immigrant laughs.
But in two or three years, wjven he becomes Americanized, he doesn't
laugh any longer. He himself’how reads the ads earnestly, and buys, one
after the other, feenamint, exlax, cascarets, pluto water, epsom salts, sal
hepatica, kruschen salts, castor oil and croton oil. But nothing helps. He
Pas caught the American ailment. He is at last a constipated 100 per center.

* , 1T * *

Can Babies Sin?
PEOPLE in the dark ages used to believe that sickness was a punishment

by god. You were struck by lightning or constipation because you had
not given your monthly graft to the priest and rabbi. So you went to
church fearfully and lit candlesdnd slipped the holy man all you had. He
prayed that your rupture would heal or your gallstones disappear. And
god, maybe, forgave your sins and helped you. Maybe! If he didn’t help
it showed you were still a sinner. So you handed out more of your cash
to god’s bookkeepers. If you diefl/that was just too bad, not god’s fault as
a physician. No, no, it was ydtff own fin. Even a year-old baby could sin
and be punished with sickness 'and death.

And in those dark religious, ages people died like flies in great epi-
demics like the one which wiped out the City of London. If god was a
physician hr was certainly a-bad and heartless one.

* 9 *

~’TODAY science ija£ come to TftS point where it can avert such epidemics.
« The germs of cSolera, It was discovered, are bred in garbage and filth.
Sanitation and plumbing have proved stronger than god and his preachers
in saving humapify,, Yellow fever and typhoid and other plagues have
been eliminated in most of the advanced parts of the world.

What capitalist science hasn’t yet admitted, however, is that nearly all
disease has a social basis. Disease is caused not by individual “sin,” but, as
oan well be proven, by the social sins. Why should there be, for example,
in a semi-primitive country like Mexico, such a high rate of syphilis that
ft is claimed almost half the population is affected? It is not because Mex-
icans are more sinful or carele.sS.Qr even ignorant individually than Ameri-
cans. Not by a long shot. No, it, is because in all such agrarian and church-
ridden lands science has not been necessary to the ruling class.

In the more industrialized countries the bourgeoisie have needed a
high degree of scientific progress to enable them to make great profits.
Today they have reached the 'Climax of their society, of course, and have
begun to repudiate further scientific advance. Only in the Soviet Union

t to science flourishing today. ?Yet under bourgeois industrialism enough

(progress had been made to eliminate the ravages of syphilis. It is a disease
that now Is most wide-spread, Jh&inly in agrarian and hyper-religious and
pre-industrialized lands.

* ,-m, » *

•THERE rue iruidreds of other diseases that have as simple an. explana-
* tlon. They are the ailments?"hot of any individual, but of a bad social
order. All tuberculosis is preventable, for Instance. It comes mainly from
overwork and bad food and living conditions. But the solemn bourgeois
doctors go on year after year treating the individual case by the familiar
methods.

Not once do the majority of • doctors ask themselves: what can a
, ,

community do to prevent thl&idisease, as it now prevents yellow fever
| | and cholera?

rr wI To wipe out tuberculosis forever you would have to wipe out all the
J llums of every city, and see that nobody slaved for long hours every day In

deadly factories. You would have to guarantee a minimum wage that
would enable every worker to give himself and his wife and children all
the good food and warm clothes that alone can prevent this disease. There
would have to be no great famines like the present unemployment crisis
in America, when, because of the evil of capitalism millions of children
grow up rickety and starved.

In short, the real answer to tuberculosis is a revolutionary one, and
most doctors are as careful as other bourgeois intellectuals not to think
anything out to its logical conclusion, if it smells of Communism.

* * m

The Reason lor Constipation

MY THEORY, Dr. Luttinger, why constipation is found so widely in
America, is because here is the historic land of the speed-up.
The greed for profits has been so great that humanity has been turned

into a machine. That Henry Ford, has destroyed as
much health and happiness as aay Ghengis Khan, out of the same primi-
tive lust for power and profit.

The Detroit hospitals and'-raajihouses are filled with human wreckage
of his system of exploitation. There was a constant turnover in his plants.
Strong boys came in from the farms for hundreds of miles, attracted bythe
ballyhoo of high wages. They SiS&d for a few years at Ford’s conveyor belt,
and then were transformed into sick, useless old men.

Ford is only the outstanding symbol of tills dreadful American speed-
up, this matrix of American, diseases. A man was considered old at 40,
and most of the factories and. nulls would not hire him even during the
boom days.

Constipation, says my authority, comes from irregular and sedentary
habits or a neurosis. The American worker has been pushed beyond any
human limit, and these neufosfiS.and constipations are the result.

When before, in the history of the world, did foremen stand with stop
watches and time the worker who had to go to the toilet, even fire him
if he persisted in such human .prgftices? But It is an American custom.

Well, many doctors, even in.,America, are beginning to see it all, and
like Dr. Luttinger, are beginning to prescribe a social revolution as a cure
for constipation, tuberculosis, syphilis. They teach us that capitalism is the
great disease to be eliminated, and that when low wages and bad houses
and poverty are wiped out, the world will be no longer a vale of tears or a
hospital, but will be a sunlit",'tfamival of human joy, where the strong
children of strong fathers ancT"mothers will build In freedom. Health Is

j| the natural heritage of the human race; and some day we will claim that' r !heritage. *■

\ w’ sic v

Yale Students Unite With New Haven
Organizations in Defense of Workers
Jailed in Kirschner Foundry Strike

Only the Socialist Party
Refuses to Join

United Front
By BILL MASON

NEW HAVEN, Jan. 10.—Ruling
class justice in New Haven, char-
acteristically serving the Manufac-
turers’ Association and attempting
to crush every struggle of the work-
ers for better living conditions,
framed and handed heavy fines to
two workers and two students, ar-
rested and convicted in December
for supporting striking molders in
their fight against starvation wages
and miserable conditions. The mold-
ers were led by the Steel and Metal
Workers Industrial Union, which
has recruited 250 workers since
last spring. All four took appeals
from the decisions of the City
Court.

Rae Masler, needle trades worker,
Theodore Potenza, a member of the
S.M.WJ.U. working in another shop,
and Larry Hill, Executive Secretary
of the Yale Chapter of the National
Student League, will face trial be-
fore the court of Common Pleas
next Tuesday. They will be de-
fended by Judge Philip Troup of
New Haven, an attorney for the
American Civil Liberties Union,
which has joined with the Interna-
tional Labor Defense and the other
organizations participating in the
Defense Committee.

The Defense Committee was
formed on a broad united front
basis as a result of the initiative
supplied by the 1.L.D., organizations,
and individuals of all kinds are
taking part.

Socialist Party Stays Out.
But the Socialist Party is con-

spicuously absent in spite of the
fact that Potenza is a rank and file
Socialist worker; the S. P. leader-
ship has deserted Potenza because
of his militant activities ar.d be-
cause of his connection with the
Steel and Metal Workers’ Industrial
Union. They have refused him any
assistance in the fight for his de-
fense.

Bill Gordon, another N. S. L.
member, has already won his case, as
the state refuses to prosecute him. He
was arrested as he was securing wit-
nesses for the trial of the other three.
Edwin S. Pickett, Common Pleas pro-
secutor, commented, “Os course we’re
willing to prosecute Gordon, but there
is no evidence to convict him.” It
was only mass protest on the part of
students, workers, and other residents
of New Haven against the terrific
railroading in the City Court which
won this victory and will win a like
victory for Hill, Masler, and Potenza
when their trials come up Tuesday.

Mass Public Hearing
This protest is reaching its climax

Thursday night, when a mass public
hearing called by the Defense Com-
mittee will be held in the First
Methodist Church. The speakers will
include the defendants, who will
have an opportunity to bring before
the masses the real reasons for the
arrests and convictions and the real
issues involved which were concealed
and ruled “lnadmissable” in the
court.

Robert Kling, organizer of the S.
M. W. I. U., who was the workers'
candidate for Mayor of New Haven
on the Communist ticket in the last
elections, will speak on the strike it-
self, the conditions against which

the molders fought and the demands
of the strikers. He will also answer
the vicious attacks of Mayor John W.
Murphy, against the strike, the union,
and the leadership of the union.
Mayor Murpihy is vice-president of
the Connecticut Federation of Labor,
affiliated with the A. F. of L. Rank
and file A. F. of L. members are
disgusted with Murphy’s strike-
breaking activities as well as the
activities of others of the racketeer
leadership. These are fast becoming
discredited and the membership will
soon cast them off and elect their
own leaders. Severe A. F. of F. locals
have been supporting the Defense
Committee and many are expected to.
attend the hearing tonight and to
take an active part in the defense
work. They realize that the right
to strike and the right to picket of
every worker is involved.

Other speakers will Include Pro-
fessor Halford E. Luccock, liberal, of
the Yale Divinity School; A. Sidney
Lovett, University Chaplain; and
Mrs. Fleming James, member of the :
Industrial Relations Club, composed
mainly of the wives of professors.
Samuel Bloomfield will speak for the
International Labor Defense, and
Joseph Bernstein of the John Reed
Club will preside.

* • *

Scene after scene of the play
“Peace on Earth.” the Theatre Union
anti-war play, has been enacted in
New Haven during the course of the
strike the arrests, and the trials.
Students left their books and dem-
onstrated their solidarity with the
working class and their support of
the militant struggles of the workers
by joining the picket line. Arrests
on frame-up charges immediately
followed and were supported by con-
victions in the City Court. Large
demonstrations of workers and stu-
dents were conducted in zero weather
before the court house. The attitude
of the Yale Dean was precisely the

same as that of the Dean in “Peace
on Earth” as the University author-
ities denounced student interest In
burning world social and economic
problems. “Yale college authorities,”
he stated, “are entirely out of sym- j
pathy with the interference of stu- j
dents in New Haven affairs about \
which they are uniformed.”

Hill and Gordon after seeing j
“Peace on Earth” said “The critics
say that the incidents of the play j
do not happen in real life. We can
testify from our own experience that
these incidents are very” real. Seeing
the play was like living over again
exactly what happened to us.”

• * •

The strike at Kirschne's foundry
was called by the Steel and Metali
Workers’ Industrial Union early in
September. The moulders were re-
ceiving wages ranging from $8 to sl4
weekly for skilled work and a 40-
hour week under terrific speed-up.
In 1929 they had received over S3O
weekly, and now they ate not even
permitted to know the piece-work
rates and could not tell what they
are going to get for a week until they
received their envelope. There were
no drinking water and no showers
for the workers. The strikers de-
manded piece-work rates as of 1929,
recognition of the shop committee
and of the union, and no helpers’
work.

On Wednesday, Dec. 6, after pick-
eting had been going on every day
and the strikers’ determination was
unbroken, the boss sent out his scabs
to beat up the pickets. Lead pipes
and bottles were used and guns were
drawn. The strikers appealed to all
sympathetic organizatiofls to support
them in mass picketing the following
day. Fifty pickets representing many
organizations responded and were on
the picket line at 6 in the morning
and again at 3.30. It was then that
the boss called his police thugs into
action. Singling out three victims,
he directed the cops and the arrests
took place accompanied by much
brutality. Hill was badly clubbed with
a blackjack.

Potenza was not even picketing but
was waiting for a street corner
meeting scheduled at the time that

Youdin

I' -i

Who plays an important role in
“Enemies of Progress,” the new
Soviet talkie now In Its American
premiere at the Ace Theatre. The
picture is based on the story “The
Last Ataman,” by Nikolai Beres-
nyer.

the scabs were to come out of the
shop. But the boss screamed to the!
cop, “Officer, officer, get that man j
with the red tie! That Bolshevik !
there! He called me a son of a bitch!
No, don’t chase him away! Arrest
him for breach of the peace!”

The press of New Haven, also in
tlie pay of the Manufacturers’ Asso-
ciation, had supported the boss until
this time by a campaign of silence,
refusing to print any news about the
strike. The police worked under the
direct orders of the boss. “Labor
leader” Murphy also fell into line by |
the lies directed against the leader-
ship of the strike and by the tirade

j against Communism with which he
greeted a large delegation of students

| that had gone to him to register
I their protest. No attention whatso-

j ever was said to the testimony of four
I completely impartial witnesses intro-

| duced by the defense or to the con-
flicting testimony of the various wit-

j nesses for the State. All rights of
I evidence were denied the defendants.

| Convictions were given without the
| slightest doubts in the minds of any-
! one of the complete innocence of|the accused.
I But the workers and the students

; were not silent. Mass protest was
S already prepared. What illusions

I there were about “justice” or “fair
! trial” quickly disappeared. Demon-
jstrations were held. Telegrams were
j sent to the city authorities. Great

i publicity was given to a statement
! of a group of students and professors
i who attended the trial to the effect

j that “the evidence as presented at
j the trial did not establish the guilt
of the accused as charged.” With

| the hearing tonight the protest will
1 reach its highest point on which it
jwil continue until the cases are won
j and the right to picket is established.

Workers’ organizations of other
| states should swell this mass protest.
Telegrams protesting the strikebreak-

j ing activities of the police, the courts,
! the press, and the city officials should
|be sent to Chief of Police Phillip T.

j Smith, Mayor John W. Murphy, New
j Haven, Conn., and Robert L. Munger,
Court of Common Pleas, New Haven.

| The immediate release of Hill, Mas-ter and Potenza should be demanded.

Chicago to Celebrate
Tenth Anniversary of
“Daily” With Concert

CHICAGO, 111.—Secion 5, of the
Communist Party of this District will
hold a concert and mass rally on Sun-
day, Jan. 14th, 6 p. m. at the Craft-
man’s Masonic Temple, Harding and
LeMoyne, to celebrate the tenth year
of the Daily Worker.

The program for this event has
been specially selected and will be
of outstanding quality. Admission of
25 cents to the celebration will en-
title holders of tickets to a two month
subscription for the Saturday edition
of the Daily Worker.

LECTURE IN DETROIT

DETROIT.—M. Backall, will dis-
cuss "Marxism and Darwinism,” on
Monday, Jan. 15, 8 p. m., at the John
Reed Club rooms, 108 W. Hancock
Avenue.

TUNING IN
Nina Tarasova, distinguished inter-

preter of folk songs, who is to appear
at “Theatre Arts in Soviet Russia”
Sunday evening, Jan. 14, at the New
School for Social Research, will be
heard over station WHOM this eve-
ning from 9:45 to 10. Mme. Tara-
sova will offer on her program a
group of cosmopolitan songs, includ-
ing Russian, English and French se-
lections. Milne Chamley will act as
her accompanist.

* * *

TONIGHT’S PROGRAMS
WEAF—66O Kc.

7:00 P. ML.—Mountaineers Music
7:ls—Biilv Bachelor—Sketch
7:3o—Sh.rley Howard, Songs; Jesters Trio
7:4-s—The C-oldbergs—Sketch
8:00—Vallee Orch.; Soloists
9:oo—Captain Henry Show Boat Concert

10:00—Whiteman Orch.; Deems Taylor
11:00—Viola Philo, Soprano
11:15—Norman Cordon, Bass
11:30—Madriguera Orch.
12:00—Ralph Kiine%', Songs
12:0.7 A. M.—Luncelord Orch.
12:30—Denny Orch.

* * *

WOR—7IO Kc
7:00 P. M.—Sports—Ford Frick
7:15—News—Gabriel Heatter
7:3o—Terry and Ted—Sketch
7:4s—Maverick Jim—Sketch
B:ls—Willy Robyn, Tenor; Marie Gerard,

Soprano
B:3o—Dramatized News
8:45—A1 and Lee Reiser, Piano Duo; John

Kelvin, Tenor
9:oo—Harry Brcuer, Xylophone; Walter

Walter Ahrens, Baritone; Crusaders
Quartet: Keene Orch.

9:3o—De Wvco Girls; Frank Sherry, Tenor
9:4s—Percj Waxman—Talk

10:00—Elsie Thompson, Organ

The Dav of the Race!

1 10:15—Current Events—Harlan Eugene Read
j 10:30—The Jolly Russians

[ 11:00—Weather Report
i 11:02—Moonbeams Trio
11:30—Coleman Orch.
12:00—Martin Orch.

*9 - *

WJZ—76O Kt
1:00 P. M.—Amos fn* Andy
7:ls—Robin Hood—Sketch
7:3o—Duchin Orch,
B:oo—Captain Diamond’s Adventures-Sketch |
B:3o—Adventures in Health—Dr. Herman i

Bundesen
B:4s—Slzzlers Trio
9:oo—Death Valley Days—Sketch
9:3o—Himber Orch.

10:00—Canadian Concert
10:30—Archer Gibson, Organ, Instrumental ■Trio
11:00—Father Finn—Choral Music
11:15—Anthony Frome, Tenor
11:30—Scott! Orch.
12:00—Olsen Orch.
12:30 A. M,—Dance Orch,

9 # *

WABC—B6O Ec.
7:00 P. M.—Myrt and Marge
7:ls—Just Plain Bill—Sketch
7:3o—Serenaders Orch.
7:4s—News—Boake Carter
B:oo—Edith Murray, Songs
B:ls—News—Edwin C. Hill
B:3o—Shilkret Orch., Alexander Gray.

Songs: William Lyon Phelps, Narrator
9:oo—Philadelphia Studio Orch.
9:ls—Talk Robert Benchley; Howard i

Marsh, Songs: Kostelanetz Orch.
9:3o—California Melodies
10:00—Gray Orch.: Irene Taylor, Songs; Trio (
10:30—News Reports
10:45—Warnow Orch.; Connie Gates. Songs:

Clubmen uraQtetetaoi shrdlue shdrlu 1
Clubmen Quartet

11:15—From Montevideo; Pan-American
Conference—Edward Tomlinson

11:30—Jones Orch.
12:00—Nelsor. Orch.
12:30 A. M.—Lyman Orch.

I:oo—Pancho Orch.

An Interpretive
Dramatic Sketch
of Nazi Germany

By PHaiP STERLING
THE FIBE, An Interpretive Sketch,

By Joel Rustam. Tomorrow,
Publishers. 25 cents.

• • •

Any writer who undertakes in all;
sincerity to speak for and about the’
working class and Its revolutionary;
movement can’t help looking with
sympathy and understanding on Joel |
Rustam’s “The Fire,” a brief dra-!
matic sketch which lends itself to the;
technique if not to the neds of Agit- j
prop theatres.

But that very sympathy also makes j
one more keenly aw’are of its short- j
comings. The sketch has In it the |
flaming sincerity and earnestness of j
a young writer who is so anxious to j
tell the world what he thinks and j
feels that he is jumpy, shaky in the I
use of his medium.

The gravest shortcomings of ' The j
Fire” is its form. It tries to tell the |
whole story of the post-war up-;
heavals in Germany in a fewr pages |
by means of dialogue written for a
few symbolic individuals. Tire result
is highly abstract. That kind of ab-
straction won't do. The figures that
people proletarian art must be real,
alive, breathing persons, not little
puppets with which the author imi-
tates reality by changing his voice
behind the scenes to suit each of his
little creatures.

The shortcomings of the work j
probably grow from a lack of clarity

I about the artistic problems involved jI in its writing as well from as a lack
\of clarity concerning the political
| forces which are supposed to moti-
vate the persons in the drama.

"The Fire” has one saving grace,
! the promising quality of its dialogue,
which moves with the warmth and
eagenerness of some free verse. It
reveals a young writer with possibi-
lities. if he develops the kind of dis-
cipline and Judgment that enables ;
him to know when he's ringing the
bell.

WHAT’S ON
Thursday

LECTURE by Juliet S. Poyntz on the
• Recognition of the Soviet Union" at 633
Allerton Ave. at 8:30 p.m. Auspices, Up-
per Bronx Councils.

PIERRE DEGEYTER Club Chorus re-
hearsal at 6:30 p.m. at SE. 19th Bt. All
voices wanted. Must read notes. Jacob
Schaeffer, conductor.

“THE PAN-AMERICAN Union and Amer-
ican Imperialism" will be the lecture by
E. P. Greene at 8:30 p.m. at Pen Ac Ham-
mer, 114 W. 21st St. Open forum dis-
cussion will follow the talk.

I.L.D. Bazaar Comm, will meet at 108
E. 14th St., Room 202 at 8:30 p.m. All
delegates of the I.L.D. branches and mass
organizations are invited.

MEMBERSHIP meeting of the Office
Workers Union at 114 W. 14th St. at 7:30
p.m. Besides the regular order of busi-
ness there will be a report by Henry
Shepard on the Woolworth Strike in Cuba,

OPEN Meeting to welcome Sam Gon-
shak at Tom Mooney Br. 1.L.D., 323 E.
13th St. Robert Whitcomb will read pro-
letarian stories. Adm. free.

OPEN Membership of Edith Bcrkman
Br. I.L.D. at Boro Park Workers Club,
47C4—18th Ave. at 8:30 p.m.. Brooklyn.

LECTURE by Sarah Rice * *.Vomc.i and
Children In Soviet Russia’’ at Paradise
Manor, 11 W. Mt. Eden Ave. at 8:39 p.m.
Auspices, Mt. Eden Br. F S.U. Adm. 10c.

OPEN FORUM at Irish Workers Club,
403 W. 58th St. at 8 p.m. on “Ireland Path
to Freedom." Speaker, Martin Moriarty.
Adm. free.

TRACTOR GROUP meets at the Italian
Workers Center, 233 E. 10th St. at 8 p.m.
A letter from the Sovkhoz will be read.

DR. ALFRED ADLER will speak on “An-
I .icipating Potentialities and Limitations"

it Young America Institute, Steinway
[ Rail. 113 W. 57th St. at 8:30 p.m.
Friday

SONATA RECITAL, modern works for
violin and piano by Joch, Siegmeister, and
Lipsky. Artists, Fratkin, Giles, Lipsky.

j Pierre Degeyter Club, 5 E. 19th St. at
| 8:15 p.m. Adm. 25c.

SYMPOSIUM “What Is Happening to
j Your Dollar’’ at Church of All Nations,
j 9 Second Ave. A. W. May, Earl Harding

i and William Roberts, speakers. Auspices
East Side Current Events Club. Adm. free.

MODERN CULTURE CLUB will have a
| “Night In Russia" at the Art Centre. 147
| 2nd Avenue at 8 p.m. Dance and En-

j tertalnment, Continental Dance Orchestra.
Adm. 25c.

LECTURE given by Dr. Cherrie Appel,
j ot Margaret Sanger Institute on “Sane

3ex Life and Birth Control" at Tremont
Prog. Club. 866 E. Tremont Ave . 8:30 p.m.

LENIN, Liebknecht, Luxemburg Ar.tl-
I War Meeting at 1813 Pitkin Ave.. Brook-
| iyn. 8 p.m. Entertainment. Play: Red
! Dancers; speakers. Auspices. Y.C.L. Ad-

mission 10c.
SYMPOSIUM on War and Fascism at

i Premier Palace, 505 Sutter Ave., Brooklyn.
I at 8 p.m. Auspices of New Lots Chapter
j N.S.L. Speakers, Members of American
I Legion; Womens Peace League; League

Against War and Fascism.
Symposium on “The Threat of Fascism."

Speakers, A. J. Muste, Rabbi Benjamin
Goldstein, Maria Halberstadt, Robert
Hamilton at Grand Plaza, 821 E. 160th St.
Auspices of Bronx Section I.L.D. and N. Y.
Domm. to Aid Victims of German Fas-
cism.

F.S.U. Convention Party of the Mid-
:own Br. at 168 W. 23rd St., Room 12.
Entertainment by Jim Phillips, Herman
Slanc and others. Dancing. Adm. 35c.
Refreshments free.

ENTERTAINMENT and Dance by the
211a Reeve Bloor Br. I.L.D. at Village
Dymnasium Hall, 224 W. 4th St., Sheridan
3q. (Lover Stewards). Excellent Dance
3and. The New Duncan Dance Group.
Vdm. 33c.

MEMBERSHIP Meeting of the entire
District of the I.L.D. on Sunday. Jan. 14.it 11:30 a.m. at Manhattan Lyceum, 66
2. 4th St. All workers invited.

Lon Angeles
FREIHEIT MANDOLIN Club, Ninlh An-

iual Concert on Sunday, Jan. 21 at Turn
Verien Hall, 936 W. Washington St.

Chicago
ANNUAL BAZAAR of the N.T.W.I.H. on

Tan. 26. 27. 28 at Workers Lyceum, 2733
Hirsch Blvd. Dancing every night.

CONCERT and Dance given by the I.L.
D. at 9133 Baltimore Ave. Adm. 15c In
advance; 20c at door.

Arnold, Fa.
BANQUET for the benefit of Daily j

Worker at 1358—3rd Ave. on Saturday, IJan. 13.
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JUST HUNGRY
A Short Short Story

By HARRY KERMIT
WHEN the wind whips across New

York’s parks and public squares
and you haven’t the nickel for the
subway, there are always the public
libraries. On cold days you have to
come early. The tables and chairs
are limited and after you try stand-
ing the first two hours even the park
bench seems desirable. The librarians
usually don’t mind your sleeping, only
you keep a book in front of you to
make it seem regular.

Each branch library has its indi-
vidual type of jobless, that was why
the man at my table looked out of
place. The unemployed in the indus-
trial and business district branches
are mainly migratory workers or
white-collar jobless from out of town.
In the neighborhood libraries they
are usually college graduates or local
boys and girls from destitute homes.

The man at my table was lean and
hollow-eyed and middle-aged. He
had the look of a worker from the
mines or the steel mills. I wondered
how he had drifted into a neighbor-
hood library. Maybe he had been vis-
iting relatives. Or maybe he had
wandered aimlessly out of the sub-
way. I knew he was out of work.
When he toppled over, it came sud-
denly. It was unexpected and un-
seemly, in the large room with its
varnished tables, the books on the
sheves, the cat-soled librarians and
the oilent and wan-faced boys and
girls.

He had been sitting like the rest ofus, a book in front, then I saw him
sway, then he collapsed. His arms hit

I Dreamed I Saw
Joe Hill Again

By ALFRED HAYES

Letter to Bill Haywood:
"Good bye, Bill. Don’t
waste any time in mourn-
ing. Organize.”

I dreamed I saw Joe Hill again
Alive as you and me—
Says I, “But, Joe, you're ten years

dead,”
“I never died,” says he.

"In Salt Lake, Joe, by god,” I
says,

Him standing by my bed,
“They framed you on a murder

charge.”
Says Joe, “But I ain’t dead.”

"The copper bosses had you shot,
“They killed you,” Joe," says I,
“Takes more than guns to kill a

man,”
Joe says, “I didn’t cMe.”

And standing there as big as
life,

And smiling with his eyes,
Joe says, “What they forgot to

kill
Went on to organize.”

“Joe Hill ain’t dead," he says to
me,

“Joe Hill ain’t never died,
“Where workingmen are out on
Joe Hill is at their side.”

“From San Diego up to Maine,
In every' mine and mill.
Where workers fight and organ-

ize,”
Says he, “You’ll find Joe Hill"

GREEK WORKERS AID “DAILY”

NEW YORK.—The Greek Workers
Spartacus Club rallied to the aid of
the Daily Worker by holding an af-
fair at its club headquarters, 269 W.
25th St„ on Jan. 6th, and raising
$38.46 which was donated for the new
Daily Worker printing press.

j the floor like out-stretched wings. He
i lay on his back, his eyes closed, his
! face grey. His fingers were gnar>d

1 and they twitched feebly. Somebody
| whispered, ''Christ!’’ Then some of us
stood up. He lay there, dead, we

j thought, and we were awed and si-
I lent. One of the librarians saw us
! standing and she hurried over. She
j went out white and started to wring
| her hands. “Oh, dear,” she said. "Oh,
| dear!”

“Got any water?” I asked her
She nodded and ran toward the

, reference room.
By now others had come up and

; you could see the boys and girls were
! scared. They stood there looking at
j the man on the floor on his back, his

! face grey and his arms outstretched
! like wings.

“Geez,” one of the kid* said. B<-
| began to tremble.
j "It’s all right, son,” I said. “He's
just fainted.”

The librarian came up with a glass
iof water. I kneeled down and tried
I to get the glass between the man’s
I Ups but it was no go. I placed one
| hand under his head, raised him
slightly, then finally got the water

; down. He came out of it slowly. Our
faces seemed to bewilder him, but he

i said. “I’m all right.” We picked him
j up. then he said again, "I’m all right."
! We helped him to his chair. The 11-
I brarian went back to her desk and
| the boys and girls to their tables.

He sat next to me, and after g
j while I asked, “You all right?”

“I’m all right,” he said. “Just
I hungry.”

Stage and Screen
Veches/ora an d Chabukani,
Soviet Dancers, Appear At

Carnegie Tomorrow Night

Tatiana Vechcslova, premiere bal-
lerina and Waehtang, male star of
the Marlnsky Theatre, Leningrad,
Will make their American debut this
Friday night at Carnegie Hall. This
is the first usii to America of Soviet
ballet artists. Vecheslova and Chabu-
kar.i will appear in many well known
Soviet dances and ballets, augu-
mented by solo number.-, that brought
them fame in the Soviet Union.

The dancers will remain in Amer-
ica for four weeks only. Appearances
in Boston, Philadelphia, Washington,
Detroit and Chicago will follow their
debut here.

Two Children To Make Debut
At Schelling’s Concert

Two school children twelve-year-
old Edith Zelda Rosen and eleven-
year-old Arnold Pomerantz will make
their debuts as piano soloists at the
second of Ernest Schelllng’s Phil-
harmonic Concerts for young people
on Saturday morning at Carnegie
Hall. They will be heard in Saint-
Saens’ “Carnival of the Animals.”
Other numbers on the all-French
program include the Rakoczy March
of Berlooz, the third movement from
the Cesar Franck Symphony, De-
bussy’s Fetes and Bizet's “Farandoie.'

Lilia Kalman, violinist, and Sylvia
Sapiro, pianist will give a joint re-
cital tomorrow night at the New
School for Social Research under the
auspices of the New York Committee
To Aid Victims of German Fascism.

No revolution is possible with-
out a change of views In the ma-
jority of the working class. Such
a change of views is brought
about, in the masses, by political
experience,—Lenin.

McKeesrocks, Pa.
CONCERT aud Dance held by the Rua-

lian National Mutual Aid Society Br 124
at Serbian Hal.l Cor. Ella and Munson
3t. on Saturday, Jan. 13 at 7 p.m. Take
Street Car No. 23 or 25.

AMUSEMENTS
' AMERICAN PREMIERE OP NEW SOVIET TALKIE! .

f
Smashing the conspiracy of the Imperialist* on the

Eastern Front!

ENEMIESJE* of PROGRESS
BASED ON THE STORY “THE LAST ATAMAN”

PRODUCED IN SOVIET RUSSIA-CHINA. (ENGLISH TITLES)
" AC M E T H EATRE 'S&H&SS

THE THEATRE GUILD present*
EUGENE O'NEILL’* COMEDY
AH. WILDERNESS!

with GEORGE M. COHAN
pYTfr t\ Thea.. 52d St.. W. of B’way
VJ U ILjU Ev.B.2oMats.Thur.BkSat.2:2o

MAXWELL ANDERSON’S New Play

MARY OF SCOTLAND
with HELEN THILir HELEN

HAYES MERIVALE MENKEN
A f TT’T'Vf Thea., 53d St., W. of B’way
ALVLLI Er.B:2o.Mats.Thur.&Sat.2:2o

EUGENE O’NEILL’S New Plat
DAYS WITHOUT END

Henry Miller’s
Evenings 8.80. Matinees Thors. A B*t. 2.80

TONIGHT AT 8:30 SHARP
MONTE CARLO

BALLET RUSSE
COMPANY OF «« DANCERS

REPERTOIRE OF 22 PRODUCTIONS
FULL SYMPHONY ORCHESTRA

ST. JAMES Thea., 44th St. W. of B’way
. -Every Eve. Inc. Sun., 8:30. Mats. Sat.dsWed.
j Eves 51 to S3—Mats. 51 to 52.50

CARNEGIE HALL, Tomorrow Eve. 8:30
American Debut of the

SOVIET
DJtNCERS
Direct from The Marinsky Them.. Leningrad

VECHESLOVA and CHABUKANI
in New Dances

Tickets 51.10 to $2.75 (1000 seats at $LlO>

7IEGFELD FOLLIES
with FANNIE BRICE

Willie A Eugene HOWARD. Everett MAR-
SHALL. Jane I ROMAN, Patricia BOWMAN.
WINTER GARDEN. B’way and 50th. Evs. 8.30

Matinees W'ednesday and Saturday 2.80

1 rko Jefferson ,4th 5< * I Arou’ |
3rd Ave. |

PALL MUM in
“THE WORLD CHANGES”

also:—“Golden Harvest” with Richard Arlen,
Chester Morris A Genevieve Tobin

i.—
! THE ANTI-WAR PLAY 7TH BIG WEEK

PEACE ON EARTH
SCOTT NEARING says: -’Every theatrecoet
who wants a thrill should see it.”

jCIVIC REPERTORY Thea . 14th S. A f>tb Av
! WA. 9-7450. Svgs. 8:45. Of\C to $e .50 NO
'Mats. Wed. & Sat , 2:30. *>U 1 TAX

Roland YOUNG and Laura HOPE CREWS in

“Her Master’s Voice”
Plvmmith Th'*- w 45Ul S1 Et' f,ra Iyllluul.ll Mits Tburs. 4 Sal

Dedicated to the building of
an eight-page Daily Worker

The Eight-
Page Club
Meets Saturday. January 27

, at 6 o’clock sharp, at the
Jade Mountain Restaurant

•

Tor information, write The i-
Page Club, care of Daily Worker,
33 East 12th Street, or telephone

• Algonquin 4-7936 Extension 18

Page Five
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Torrents of War Funds
'THERE 1* grim menace to the lives and welfare of
* the masses in the desperateness, the headlong speed
with which Roosevelt is pouring enormous torrents
of funds Into the building up of a war machine.

Hardly is his signature dry on one order granting
millions for war, when another comes up.

Yesterday, Representative Fred. E. Britten of Illinois
introduced a resolution before Congress asking for the
appropriation of $500,000,000 for another naval war
construction program. The proposal has the obvious
approval of the Roosevelt government.

The Navy has received $300,000,000 from the reg-
ular budget. It got another $238,000,000 from the
“Public Works Fund.” It got many more millions
disguised as appropriations for “harbor improvements,”
and appropriations for “aeronautics.”

The Roosevelt government has displayed extra-
ordinary skill and energy In getting hundreds of mil-
lions—for the Navy.

For unemployment insurance, for adequate relief,
Roosevelt cannot find any money.

For bombs, battleships, machine guns, destroyers,
Roosevelt has managed to find more than ONE BIL-
LION dollars within six months. For the hungry, job-
less millions he has no funds—the “budget must be
balanced,” he tells the jobless—"balanced” to provide
huge subsidies for Wall Street, and huge appropria-
tions for war.

Today five big war Navy planes took off for Hawaii
for a record over-water flight. This trip will cost
hundreds of thousands of dollars. What is it for?
The Roosevelt government talks of “science,” and ‘‘ad-
vance in aviation.” The true meaning of the Hawaii
trip is that it is a war practice trip to test the war-
efficiency of the naval bombing planes In trips over
the Pacific!

In his message to Congress, Roosevelt sounded
the note of war! The budget carries enormous ex-
penditures for war!

The war aviation Industry, the latest Congress-
ional investigations reveal, is corruptly bound to the
Washington Government machine, and Roosevelt is
"cleaning It” to increase the efficiency of the indus-
try. The government subsidizes the war aviation In-
dustry.

War brings frightful misery to the masses. It
brings hunger, privation, and death. It does not
bring “prosperity” for the workers.

The Roosevelt government has organized industry
under the N.R.A. codes so that a minimum of workers
can be speeded up to such a degree that even the tre-
mendous war production will not absorb the millions
of Jobless. The jobless will be sent to the battlefields.

Wages do not rise. The Roosevelt N.R.A. code
“minimum” will take care of that. Prices will rise
even more than ever. The cost of living will tighten
the noose of hunger and misery about the throats of
the worker.

Only Wall Street will gorge itself with profits. The
Steel Trust, the coal barons, the oil kings, will reap
profit harvests.

Roosevelt’s whole New Deal program, wit hits sub-
sidies to Wall Street, its tremendous war appropria-
tions, is a program of preparation for imperialist war.

The organization of the struggle against Roose-
velt's war program is a task that grows more urgent
every day. American imperialism is driving furiously
to war. We must enlighten the soldiers and sailors,
exposing for whose benefit Roosevelt gets ready the
war machine.

The struggle against the Roosevelt plans for an-
other war slaughter for Wall Street Imperialism must
be taken into the factories, shops, A. F. of L. unions,
SocialistParty locals, marine centers, railroad terminals
and freight yards. Committees of workers in the tran-
sportation industries should be formed to stop the
shipment of munitions. In the strategic parts of the
aviation industry, chemical, and engineering indus-
tries, we must form committees of workers who will
organize against war shipment* in the interests of
Wall Street. •

The F.S.U. Convention
UO ONE can deny the deeply felt sympathy for the

Soviet Union which reaches the most widespread
sections of the population, which is felt among the
working class, is widespread among the socialist work-
ers in the trade unions, among the small, ruined farm-
ers, intellectuals, professionals, small tradespeople, etc.

This deep interest and loyalty to the Soviet Union
exists because the masses are growing aware that the
Soviet Union is the hope of the toiling peoples who
desire peace, the end of the curse of unemployment
and poverty and economic Insecurity.

This desire to know more about the Soviet Union,
this interest in its work, this loyalty and devotion to
its Socialist construction, can and must become a
powerful weapon for the defense of the Soviet Union,
against the imperialist war plotters who secretly plan
to seize it and carve It up for capitalist-colonial ex-
ploitation.

In this work of giving organized expression to the
sympathy that exists for the Soviet Union, in the
work of spreading the truth about the Soviet Union,
the Friends of the Soviet Union takes a leading part.

Particularly at the present time, with the inspir-
ing victories of the First Five-Year Plan and the
launching of the Second, the F.S.U. has great op-
portunities for growth and development.

The F.S.U. has fought against the crude lies, the
slanders, the distortions and bogeys that the capitalist
press has diligently built up in this country against
the Soviet Union.

It contributed to the profound sympathy for fee
Soviet Union, which played a part in the Roosevelt
recognition of the U.S.SR.

Let it not be forgotten that as the world crisis
deepens, fee danger of imperialist intervention against
the Soviet Union grows greater all the time. The
lies and slanders against the Soviet Union increases.
The FB.U. is the main bulwark in the struggle against
anti-Soviet poison propaganda. It is fee organization
that unites all who sympathize and defend the Soviet
Union.

That is why the Communist Party gives its whole-
hearted support to fee coming National Convention
of the F.S.U., to be held In New York City, January
28, 27, and 28.

This National F.S.U. Convention will take stepstoward welding all the vast numbers of people, of all
political complexions, into one broad mass organi-
zation for the defense of the Soviet Union.

It Is the duty of every Party member and sym-
pathizer to be energetic in bringing up the question
of delegates to this Convention. Let us try to get
delegates from the shops, union locals, A. F. of L.
unions, fraternal organizations. Particularly, let us go
to our fellow workers In the Socialist Party locals with
the invitation to form a united front for the defense
of the Soviet Union against lies and intervention.

For a successful F.S.U. Convention on January 261
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Green Police Provocateur
IK A "MYSTERIOUS'* 178-page document submitted

to Roosevelt. William Green, head of the American
Federation of Labor, speaking for the upper A. F. of
L. officialdom, makes a bid to become the leader of

an organized police drive against the growth of the
revolutionary movement of the working class.

This document, originally presented to Roosevelt
as part of the A. P. of L. officialdom fight against

Soviet recognition, is a mixture of the usual ignorant
lies, slanders, forgeries, topped off with a call for the
destruction of the revolutionary trade unions with the
active assistance of a new secret Federal police, the es-
tablishing of which the A. F. of L. eagerly urges.

"Our government,” says Green, “should warn
American wage earners against Joining these camou-
flaged unions, by placing a catalogue of these revo-
lutionary organizations In the home of every worker.”

In this appeal to the capitalist government at
Washington to act as strikebreaker and club against

fee revolutionary unions, Green and his official col-
leagues are carrying the Instructions of their true
mastery the barons of the Steel Trust, who fear the
revolutionary Steel Workers Union, the order* of the
bloody coal barons, who hate and fear the National
Miners Union, the orders ot the greedy teetile bosses,
who fear the National Textile Workers Union.

Iu this appeal, Green offers to place himself at
the head of a leml-Fascist tie-up with the govern-
ment to crush the activities of the militant workers
in the factories and mines.

• • * *

THEN GREEN give* his plan. He proposes: “...the
best operations of a United States secret service,

now non-existent, to discover the methods used, sad to
trace the disposition of ths funds... without doubt
supplied by Soviet Russia.**

There is not a worker in America, in the A. F.
o. L. locals, in the revolutionary trade unions, or
among the unorganized whose blood will not boil with
hatred at the spectacle of this 820,000 a year “labor
leader" crawling before Roosevelt, the leading repre-
sentative of the Wall Street government, calling for
the establishment of a secret gang of spies, agents
provocateurs and stool pigeons for the penetration and
destruction of the militant movement of the working
clasr.

Green, head of the mow corrupt trade union bu-
reaucracy in the world, Insults the working class by
coughing up the stale slanders that every stool pigeon,
every rabid reactionary, every big and little Ham Fish
spills about “financing from Soviet Russia" for the
Communist movement in this country.

Green knows, as well as every government offi-
cial knows, as well as Roosevelt knows, that the Com-
munist Party is a legal, American political party, that
is supported by the loyalty and devotion of the work-
ing class who recognize it as the leader of their
struggles against the capitalist employers.

The Daily Worker, leading organ of the Central
Committee of the Communist Party, has just suc-
cessfully completed a drive for $40,000 to sustain the
paper in its fight against capitalist wage slavery. Were
these thousands of dollars, dimes, pennies, sent to the
Daily Worker from every part of the working class,
given in sacrifice and heroism so that the Communist
paper might live and grow—were these sacrifices from
"the Moscow funds”? It is by such devotion that the
American working class supports Its own revolutionary
Party.

pREEN goes even further in his sinister provocations
** against the revolutionary trade unions and Com-
munist Party. He accused them of murder and assas-
sination. saying:

“Cases of assassination in the United States under
the auspices of the O. G. P. U. are cited .

. . U. S.
Government departments are penetrated by these
agents .

.
. obtaining confidential information for the

benefit of the Soviet regime ...”

“
• • • Bessedowski, . . . estimated that the O. G.

P. U. expenses in the United States would not exceed
$50,000,000 a year ...”

It is with such filth as this that Green comes to
the Wall Street government at Washington, calling
for a brutal police crusade against the revolutionary
working class movement. It is from the slime of a
working class traitor, Bessedowski, former employee at
the Soviet Embassy, now gracing the ranks of Trotsky-
ism. that Green dishes up his bogeys to frighten hiscapitalist masters into speeding the formation of the
coveted secret Cossack gangs, which he would so love
to lead.

In tills Green document i* the grossest kind of
perjury. Green oould not produce a shred of evidence
for these stool pigeon fantasies of his, hatched out of
the brain of a man whose name is affixed to the slave

< R. A. codes, who has led hundreds of thousands of
* workers into the trap of N. R. A. strikebreaking ”ar-

, bitration,” whose thugs and henchmen have com-
I mitted more than one murder to crush the rebeHon
, of the rank and file workers in the factories and mines.

Green's proposals for a secret police are only theforerunner of what is already in the minds of the
Roosevelt government. Senator Copeland has more

• than once urged its creation, “against crime” allegedly.
Wall Street imperialism moves toward fascist terror-

” ism- The A. F. of L. officialdom leads the way.
y
1

i Join the Communist Party
l 3* EAST 12TH STREET, NEW YORK. N. Y.
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French Gov’t Called
Thieves, Assassins
by Angry Parisians
Indignation Growing

Over Colossal
Swindle

PARIS, Jan. 10.—Shouting “Down
with the thieves!” “Down with the as-
sassins!” thousands of workers and
small investors, robbed of their sav-
ings in the colossal Credit Municipal
Bayonne swindle. demonstrated
against the government yesterday af-
ternoon, blocking all traffic around
the Chamber of Deputies, and bat-
tling mounted police who charged
their ranks,

Popular indignation against fee
government, many of whose officials
are implicated in the swindle, was
further fanned by the police murder
of Serge Stavisky, fugitive head of
fee bankrupt bank, to prevent him
revealing additional names of high
government officials who protected
him, despite his well-known criminal
record, and profited by his gigantic
fleecing of the public. The various
and conflicting official verdicts of his
death have served only to add to the
mass indignation. Practically the en-
tire press scouts the police suicide
theory, while the Communist news-
paper “L’Humanite” openly charges
the government and its secret police
with murdering Stavisky to save the
government from further embarrass-
ment.

The Chautemps Cabinet, which is
tottering under the furious indigna-
tion evoked by the scandal, has sacri-
ficed Delimier, who resigned two days
ago under pressure of Premier Chau-
temps, and is now attempting to
whitewash the affair by a fake inves-
tigation. A hurried official autopsy
into the death of Stavisky has re-
turned a verdict of suicide, in an at- j
tempt to allay the mass indignation.

The scandal will be debated In the
Chamber of Deputies tomorrow, when
the Socialist leaders, who supported
the Chautemps government In its re-
cent wage cuts against the civil em-
ployees, will face fee embarrassing
question of deciding whether to con-
tinue support of the Chautemps Min-
istry in the face of the wide-spread
mass indignation.

264 Face Death,
Prison in Korea

SEOUL, Korea, Jan. 10.—Two hun-
dred and sxty-four Korean workers
are being prosecuted here for revolu-
tionary activities against the Japanese
imperialist oppressors of Korea. The
defendants, charged with participat-
ing in the “riot in Kangtao province”
last year, face death or long prison
terms unless the world proletariat in-
tervenes by mass actions and protests

The prosecutor has demanded the
death penalty for 17, and life im-
prisonment for 25. For the other 211
long terms of imprisonment.

Kangtao province is in the north-
ern part of Korea and is an impor-
tant Japanese military base against
the Soviet Union. The newly con-
structed strategic railway which con-
nects Harbin with Rashin, on the
Sea of Japan, runs across Kangtao
province. This line is designed to fa-
cilitate Japanese troop movements to-
ward Vladivostok, Soviet port.

In March, 1933, when the Japanese
puppet government of Manchukuo
was set up in conquered Manchuria,
the toiling population of Kangtao
province rose in revolt against the
Japanese. Soviets were set up under
the leadership of the revolutionary
group “Tachl Kai” and the Commu-
nist Party of China. At feat time,
Japanese troops were busy suppress-
ing rebellions in other provinces of
Korea and in Manchuria and could
not suppress the Kangtao revolt for
more than a month. Many workers
and peasants were killed when, final-
ly, a Japanese punitive expedition was
sent into the province. Mass arrests
followed the suppression of the re-
volt.

THE “NEEDIEST CASE!”

Trade Union Unity
League Endorses
F. S. U. Convention
Calls on All Militant

Unions to Choose
Delegates

NEW YORK.—The National Exec-
utive Committee of the Trade Union
Unity League called on all unions
affiliated with it, and on all militant
trade unions and groups, to popular-
ize the convention of the Friends of
the Soviet Union to be held in New
York on Jan. 26, 27 and 28, and to
elect delegates to the convention.

“For the support of the peace policy
of the Soviet Union,” the call stated,
“for the right of the Soviet masses
to build Socialism without imperialist
interference, for the defense of hte
Soviet Union against imperialist at-
tack, the workers and peasents of the
Soviet Union look to the workers and
poor farmers of the capitalist coun-
tries for their main support.

“The capitalist system seeks a solu-
tion of the crisis in war and in Fas-
cism. The Nazis of Germany plan an
attack on Soviet Ukraine; the Jap-
anese imperialists move closer and
closer to the Siberian border. Pro-
voked by the imperialists, the Soviet
Union has nevertheless stood out
alone as the constant fighter for
peace, for total disarmament of the
nations.

“The Friends of the Soviet Union
have led the struggle for defense of
the U. S. S. R. But it is not the
struggle of all workers’ organizations
—and especially of the militant trade
unions and the militant elements in
the reformist unions.

“These are the elements which
have as their great task the concrete
defense of the Soviet Union, by pre-
venting the manufacture and ship-
ment of war material. They must
take the lead in bringing to all the
workers the message of what the
Soviet Union and its achievements
mean to the American workers and
poor farmers. In the factories, mines
and mills, in the trade unions, this is
where the main front of the struggle

Yugoslav Government
Arrests 400 Workers

BELGRADE, Yugoslavia, Jan. B.
At least 400 revolutionary workers,
peasants, Communists, and national
revolutionists were arrested in Yugo-
slavia in November, 1933, a report
issued by the Yugoslavian Red Aid
(1.L.D.) reveals.

In sixteen great political trials held
under the special "law for the pro-
tection of the state,” 65 defendants
were sentenced to a total of 168 years
imprisonment. One was sentenced to
death and was executed November
16, and another was sentenced to life
imprisonment.

Tom Caeic Deported
by Canadian Gov’t

TORONTO, Canada. Tom Cacic,
one of the eight working class leaders
jailed in 1931 for membership in the
Communist Party of Canada, was de-
ported to fascist Yugoslavia on the
steamer Montcalm, Dec. 30.

Demands by the Canadian Labor
Defense League that Cacic’s deporta-
tion be annulled in view of the almost
certain death that awaits him in
Yugoslavia, were rejected by the Min-
ister of Education, and habeas corpus
applications turned down by the Nova
Scotia Supreme Court.

Officials of the Canadian Labor
Defense League, revealing that the
families of the remaining seven pris-
oners have not been permitted to visit
or to receive or send letters to them,
charge the authorities with deliber-
ately plotting fee physical and men-
tal ruin of the remaining prisoners.
It has been impossible to obtain in-
formation about them since they were
thrown in the "hole” and deprived of
all rights more than six weeks ago.

against war and for the defense of
the Soviet Union lies.

“The convention of the Friends of
the Soviet Union and its purpose
must be brought to the attention of
the wildest masses of workers. From
their ranks delegates must be elected
to the convention of the F. S. U.

"All militant trade unions and all
militant trade unionists must serious-
ly take up the question of support
of the convention and the election
of delegates to it.”

Workers Honor Memory of Murdered
Assassinated Jan. 10th

in Mexico City by
Machado Agents

Yesterday—Jan. 10—was the fifth
anniversary of the brutal murder by
hired assassins of the butcher Ma-
chado, of Julio Mella, brilliant young
Communist leader of the Cuban
masses.

It was on the comer of the dimly-
iighted Morelos St., in Mexico City,
that two armed assassins of the
American puppet government of
Cuba opened fire on Mella five years
ago.

Tire Daily Worker reported the
brutal murder as follows:

‘‘The assailants were so near that
Tina Modotti (another member of
the Communist Party who accompa-
nied Mella on the fatal night) was
burned by the flash of their guns.
Mella fell, wounded, as the assassins
darted away. He was rushed to the
hospital where he was operated on
for two hours. At first recovery
seemed possible, but at 1 a.m. Mella
relapsed and at 1159 he was dead.”

• • *

The Grau-Batista government on
Sept. 29, 1933, murdered a Young
Pioneer in an attack on a funeral
demonstration just outside of Ha-
vana, which was burying the ashes
of Mella, which had been shipped
from Mexico. Thus Grau is continu-
ing the same policy of terror and
assassination which prevailed during
Machado s reign as dictator.

Julio Mella, who symbolized the be-
ginnings of workers’ and students’
revolt under the leadership of the
revolutionary workers, and who point-
ed out the necessity of destroying the
state power of the exploiters, is to-
day being caimed by the Grau San
Martin government, which typifies
this very state power against which
Mella fought so relentlessly.

This demagogic attempt is ap-
parent in the manner in which the
Cuban papers and magazines—par-
ticularly the latter—are capitalizing
on the deathless popularity of Mella.
His pictures appear in several col-
umns on the pages of many of these
papers and magazines, flanked by
glowing and shallow and hypocritical
eulogies which skillfully avoid all
mention of the real significance of
Mella’s life and death. Schools,
bridges, nurseries—these are being
named after the murdered Commu-
nist leader, as a result of the press-
ure of the upsurge of the masses of
Cuba during the past few months.

These masses—the proletariat, the
peasantry and the anti-imperialist
masses of all the Caribbean coun-
tries and the United States—are
commemorating Julio Mella's death,

* * tt

The murder of Mella was planned
by Machado and Trujillo, chief of
the secret poice cf Havana. The
lawyer Amaral and the Cuban am-
bassador to Mexico, Mascaro, pre-
pared the crime in Mexico. Mar-
grinat, (recommended by Mario G.
Menoccal to Machado), M. Lopez Va-
lino and a lieutenant of the Cuban
artny, were those who perpetrated
the crime with the support of Val-
entin Quintana, the chief of the se-
cret police of Mexico, and the gov-
ernment of Portes Gil of the “rev-
olutionary family” who covered up
the crime.

Mella began his revolutionary
career, taking the leadership in the
occupation of the University during
the student movement in 1923. This
movement led to the organization of
the National Federation of Students
and the establishment of the univer-
sity autonomy in which students,
professors, etc., were to administer
the university.

These were the first steps of Mella
in the revolutionary movement. Im-
mediately after that Mella entered
the workers’ movement to which he

JULIO A. MELLA

devoted the rest of his life. He or-
ganized the reception to the Russian
ship “Vorowsky,” which arrived in
Cardenas, and afterward participated
in a series of demonstrations and
anti-imperialist actions. Later he or-
ganized the popular university under
the name of “Jose Marti.” The uni-
versity was the center of revolution-
ary education.

He later participated actively in
the workers’ movement, helping the
leadership of the National Cuban
Confederation of Labor. Mella par-
ticipated in the founding of the Com-
munist Party of Cuba, and in the
first constituent Congress of the Par-
ty. From this congress he emerged
as the Agitprop Secretary of the Cen-
tral Committee, a post that he held
unul November 27, 1925, when he was
arrested together with a group of
workers’ leaders. He went on a hunger
strike for 19 days until he was forced

—By Burck

j

Call Nation-Wide
Meets Against War
for Monday, Jan. 29
Anti-War League Group
to Place Demands Then

in Washington
NEW YOR K—The American

League Against War and Fascism is-
sued a call yesterday through its sec-
retaries, Donald Henderson and
Francis A. Henson, for nation-wide
demonstrations Monday, Jan. 29, to
back the united front committee, j
which will call upon President Roose-
velt and Secretaries of the Army and i
Navy to lodge demands against war
appropriations.

The stopping immediately by fee
U. S. government of the huge ex-
penditures for war purposes, the re-
jection of current requests of the
Army and Navy for additional war
funds and the utilization of these
hundreds of millions of dollars in-
stead for the unemployed and a na-
tional system of social Insurance, are
among the demands.

The committee going to Washing-
ton will consist of J. B. Matthews,
chairman of the American League
Against War and Fascism; Donald
Henderson and Francis A. Henson,
the League’s secretaries; C. A. Hath-
away, member Secretariat of the
Communist Party; Nevin Sayre, Fel-
lowship of Reconciliation; Ella Reeve
Bloor, United Farmers’ League; Her-
bert Benjamin, National Committee,
Unemployed Councils; Dorothy Det-
zer, Women's International League
for Peace and Freedom; Irving Pot-
ash, N. Y. Secretary. Needle Trades
Worker's’ Industrial Union; S. Zim-
merman, Local 22, 1.L.G.W.U.; Har-
old Hickers, on Workers’ Ex-Service-
men's League; Monroe Sweetland,
Intercollegiate League for Industrial
Democracy; A. A. Heller, Friends of
the Soviet Union, and A. Wagen-
knecht, National Committee to Aid
Victims of German Fascism.

Support the National Convention
Against Unemployment, Feb. 3, in
Washington, D. C.

Julio Mella
Heritage of Murdered

Leader Belongs to
Communists

under the pressure of the masses.
Machado attempted three times to
assassinate him in Havana. Mella
was then forced to leave the coun-
try at the beginning of 1926.

Outside of Cuba, Mella participated
in the workers movement in Guate-
mala, working in the Communist
Party there. He was deported from
Guatemala. In Mexico, he was gen-
eral secretary of the Communist Par-
ty, and later, secretary of the All-
American Anti-Imperialist League,
organizer of the Caribbean Secreta-
riat of the I.L.D. He also participated
in the organization of the Mexican
Unitary Confederation of Labor, and
many other organizations.

Mella represented the Anti-Impe-
rialist Leagues of Mexico and Cuba
at the First World Anti-Imperialist
Congress held in Brussels in 1927. He
attended the Fourth Congress of the
R.I.L.U. and the Sixth Congress of
the Communist International.

The anniversary of the assassina-
tion of Mella this year, which takes
place in the present conditions in
Cuba, has been made the occasion
for a broad mass mobilization thru-
out the Caribbean in support of the
revolutionary struggle in Cuba.

* * *

Despite the attempts of the present
Grau government to cash in on Mel-
la’s life and death, despite the hypo-
critical words of those who would
use his name and his activity to cover
deeds which Mella would still be
fighting against if he were alive to-
day, the revolutionary workers of the
United States and the Caribbean
countries must remember, on this,
the fifth anniversary of his murder,
that Julio Mella belongs to the work-
ing class and to itsrevolutionary van-
guard—the Communist Party

Japanese to Crow.
Puppet, Plan Nev
Land Grab in Chin;

I South China Warlord
Alarmed by Nanking \

Advance in Fukien
PEIPING, Jan. 10. Reports an

current here that the Japanese gaa>
ernment has set March 1 for ths
coronation of Henry Pu-Yi, former
“Boy Emperor” of China, as em-
peror of the state of Manchukuo, set
up two years ago by Japanese
bayonets.

Preparations for the coronation
are accompanied by a steady pene-
tration of North China by Japanese
troops and secret agents, .strengthen,.
ing reports that Japan intends t P
effect the inclusion of North Chic *

into its puppet Manchukuo state. The
Japanese plans are finding favor with
Chinese monarchist elements and
will meet with little, if any, resistance
from the Kuomintang Nanking gov-
ernment, which is busy waging a
murderous war against the Chinese
Soviet Republic

. . ,

SHANGHAI, Jan. 10 Heavy
fightipg occurred yesterday between
Nanking troops and the Fukien se-
cessionists in Fukien Province. The
19th Route Army of the secessionist
regime is reported beaten on several
sectors of the front and preparing to
retreat southward from Foochow,
which It still holds against the Nan-
king armies.

Kwangtung and Kwangsi warlords
met yesterday to discuss a military
alliance to stop the southward ad-
vance of the Nanking troops.

With the Nanking armies within
25 miles of Foochow, reports persist of
heavy fighting near Pingwang on the
Fukien-Chekiang border, indicating
a daring raid behind the Nanking
lines by Chinese Red Army forces.

* * *

TIENTSIN, Jan. 10.—The offices
of “Ming Hsing Pao,” a Chinese
bourgeoisie newspaper which has
frequently criticized the Kuomintang
Nanking government, were raided yes-
terday by Kuomintang gunmen, who
murdered the editor and wounded a
reporter.

Paraguay Seizes !

More Chaco Forts
BUENOS AIRES, Jan. 10.—Boli-

vian troops were driven from Fort
Camacho yesterday in a fierce on-
slaught by Paraguayan forces in fee
renewed Chaco war. Fort Estero*
was also captured by the Paraguay-
ans.

• • •

Pern, Colombia to Renew War.
MANAOS, Brazil, Jan. 9.—Resump*

tion of hostilities in the Leticia re*
gion is momentarily expected. The
Peruvian gunboat “Lima” has trained
its guns on the Colombian transport
Boyaca, which arrived several days
ago at Leticia with troops and colo-J
nists-. |

** * IArrests in Peruvian Revolt Plan |
LIMA, Peru, Jan. 9.—Fourteen non-

commissioned officers of the Lima
garrison and five civilians were ar-
rested yesterday, charged with plot-
ting to overthrow the government.
Similar arrests occurred a week ago.

* * 0

Chile Trying Revolt Plot Leaders
SANTIAGO, Chile, Jan. 9.—Trial of

several leaders of an alleged plot
against the government was begun
today. The government declares itl
has sufficient evidence to link formerß
President Carlos Ibanez and other I
prominent persons with the plot.

*

Lenin Corner
On Jan. 21 workers throughout

the world will commemorate the
10th Anniversary of the death of
their revolutionary leader, Vladi-
mir.Dyitch Lenin. The Daily Work-
er, Under the heading “Lenin Cor-
ner,” will devote daily space to quo-
tations from the workers of Lenin.
There will also be articles on Lenin
in other sections of the paper.

The Daily Worker of Saturday,
Jan. 20, will be a special Lenin An-
niversary edition.

• • *

“The question of the dictatorship
of the, proletariat is the basic ques-
tion of the present-day working-class
movement in all capitalist countries
without exception. In order to be-
t come fully clear

doctrine of revo-
lutionary dictator-

V. I. Lenin with the history
of revolutionary Socialism and es-
pecially with the history- ot Marx-
ism. Moreover —and this is, ofy»
course, the most important thing*

the history of all revolutions 1
of the oppressed and exploited *

classes against the exploiters
constitutes the chief source of our
knowledge on the question of dicta-torship. He who has not grasped the
fact that, in order to achieve victory,
any revolutionary class must set up
a dictatorship, lias not grasped any-
thing at all in the history of revo-
lution or does not desire to know
anything about it.” (The History of
the Dictatorship Question).

"The dictatorship of the proletariat ‘
is the fiercest, sharpest and most
merciless war of the new class against
its most powerful enemy, the bour-
geoisie, whese resistance is increased
ten-fold by its overthrow.. .The dic-
tatorship of the proletariat is a stub-
bora Struggle—sanguinary and blood-
less,' violent add peaceful, military
and economic, educational and ad-
ministrative—against the forces and
traditions of the old society,” (“Left”
Communism'
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